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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY

VOL. XXVIII.
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SPECI&L'SAH
’ '0T
For One Week Only.

On Ladies’

Skirts, Suits, Capes

Dr. D. Meengs, formerly of this oily,

•

has been appointed secretary of the

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

Gilmore,

,aam

for

...Business

all

Sundries belong-

ing in a first-class

Drug Store.

.

have a few garme
greatly reduced prices.

its left in

Alw

Black only. These will go

a

good awortment of Fuhing Tackle

Only
ing

six of

them

Made

at

left in all,

Suits.

Druggist.

and they will be sold at the follow-

Holland manifests so little Interest In the great
national game— base ball. We have
good material here for a ball team.
Who will furnish the enthusiasm and
financialhacking?

Corner Mh St. and CentralAre

H. C. Farley, formerly a resident of

prices:

Holland, died at the Soldiers’

$5.00 Suit for the coming week at ............................ $3-95
16.00 Suit for the coming week at .............................. 4.95
110.00 Suit for the coming week at ............................. 7.95

In Lafayette,

Remember the prices given in this issue, are for one week, so
better be quick and make your selection as they are bound to go at Pn6l<iW«i>«rvlVWa». Termt f 1.60 per
wUha dUoount of 60 eenti to thoie
these prices.
paying in advance.

Home

Ind. last Sundav. Mr.

Farley was a veteran of the Civil War
and was well known by the older resi-

Holland City News.
u«ar>

dents of Holland.

The

hoard of public works have de-

cided to lay a main along Fourteenth

MULDER BROS.

A. I.

KRAMER,

W. EIGHTH ST.

34-

Si

WHELAN. Pube.

quality OCr
yyu

G-allon of finest

quality

street,

Z

Gallon of finest quality

<t

1

OK

Paint ....................cDl.Ad

color card.

We can show the

prettiestand

most delicate tints. Our paints have stood
the

test, of

time.

_

m« vow.

VfvH

|

City clerk Van Eyck has found it nec- the club will Invite tbelr friends and a has Just received the Greek prize ot
pleasanttime is anticipated. Club 1500 in tbe NeW Bruoawlck Tbeologtessary to have extra copies printed.

_

Peter Semelink of Vriesland, who so
At ^ meeting of the Post held on
generouslydonated a large sum 0/ Wednesday evening an invitation was
money for the erection of Semelink extended to the Veterans of the Civil
Family Hall was In the city Wednes- War, tbc Woman’s Relief Corps, the
Sons of Veterans, and the Soldiers of
Rev Jacob Van der Meulen of the Spanish War to Join the Post in
Graafschap.Rev. A. Van der Berg of the exercisesof the day. They will reOverlsel, and Gerrlt Rooks of East port at G. A. R. hall In time for the
Holland, have been chosen as dele procteslon.
gates to the General Synod to be held
The dancing school conductedIn Al-

__

members and friends are requestedto cai Seminary for the best exegesis oa
meet at 17 Ninth street at 3 o’clock In Philemon, A. L. Warnsbuls, ’97 wo»
tbe
the lame prlie lllt y^r, unforta-

1

afternoop.

An injunctionhas been served on nately, tbe anoouncemeothas been
Karsten, recently appointed made that the prize Is now withdraw*
manager of tbe new Milling Cd.started80(1 not be offered again,

H. H.

at Zeeland. Mr.

Karsten formerly was

'

while crossing the railroadtrack

proprietorof the Little Wonder Mills, yesterday morning, tbe mules of Fred,
and sold out to Beach

&

Cook, with Boone's “horseless carriage”, true to
j

the understandingthat he was not to the record of that animal forobstlnan(

go into the business again. Hence the Cy, refused to move. A freight train
injunction.
came along throwing tbe mules and
has| James Streeter, tbe driver, off tba
Mr. Streeter was not injured*
contracting for' t,rac'f

The Holland Sugar company
been very successful in

acreage for the coming season,

having

obtained 200 acres more than is

one of tbe mules may die.

abso- The Holland and Hope

lutely necessary,Mr. F.C. Hall, see- to arou

>e

boys will try’

interestin tbe national gama

3 o'clock. At that time
work on building, and In fact all of the city and college clubs will crosa
legan jiy Mrs. Stella Clark of this city
the arrangements for the coming cam- bats for the first time this sessco. Tht
Hotel Macatawa was opened for the was closed for the season by a May
paigo, are progressing In a very satis- members, positions and batting order
reason last Tuesday. Mrs. M. A. Ry- party Wednesday night. Good music
factory manner
0f the city team Is as follows: ' Short
der will spend most of her time at was in at'endance and all who were
C.
M.
McLean,
superintendent
of
stop,
John Van den Berg; third base*
that place from now until next Sep- present- rpPnrt a roost enjoyabletime.
Holland
schools
Is
In
Lansing
today
^ll0 ^u^en’ 86Cond base, Will's,
The
following
people
from
Holland
attember. The large number of appliattending
the
state
meeting
of
the
|
Bert Huntley; S >
tended:
Miss
Martha
Blom,
Miss
cations for rooms indicate a busy sea
City Superintendent’s association,and P*tc^er' ^D^r0w ^er Schure; center
Jeanne Blom, and Mr. Gus. Kraus.
son.
the session of the executive board of field; Ben. Van den Berg; right field*
Postmaster G Van Schelven attended
The Grand Rapids Herald of May
State Teachers’ Association.He Is Fred Kulte; first base, Oscar Peterson;
a meeting of the Ottawa county sol- ID says: “The Holland charter bill,
secretary of this board. Mr. McLean catcher, John Thole: substitutes,Will
dier’s relief commission In Grand Hav- which passed the bouse today, gives
will conduct a teachers instituteIn Al- Kellogg and Will R istnan. The colen last Monday. At this sessionSher- th 5 right to the city to undertake mupena two weeks In July, and In Pon- lege pi avers are: Hylok, third base;
man H. Boyce was elected president, nicipal ownershipand operation of a
R De Free, sb irt stop; Brook, firsttiac two weeks In August.
and G. Van Schelven secretary.The gas system, requires claims for dambase; Hoffman, second base; Steketee,
amount determined to he raised on ages arising from defective sidewalks Rev. H. G. Blrchby will leave for
center field: Kiemers. loft field; Ynte>
the next tax levy was 8500.
to he presentedwithin (JO days and the East next Monday morning for an
ma, right Held; Schouten, catcher; Jv
confers a vote on the mayor in case of extended trip. He will visit in New
De Free, pitcher.
The steamer Harvey Watson bent
a tie In the council. The hill will York city and the Hudson river valley
her shaft while going up Kalamazoo
At the meeting of tbe hoard of edupass the senate without opposition.”^ until June 7 when he will attend the
river on her way to Saugatuck.The
cation held last Monday night W. H.
meeting of the General Synod of the
tug Pup towed her to the dry-dock Will Verbeek of Grand Rapids, but,
Beach was re-electedpresident, and G.
where they will put In a new shaft. formerly of this city, fell from the rig Reformed Church which meets in J. Van Duren secretary.The rules of
on that date. He
Capt. Harrington says the Harvey giog-of a vessel while at anchor at Rlo 1 Catsklll,
last year were adopted and a resolution
Janeiro
and
when
picked
up
by
hts
|wiH
return
to
Holland
about the 17th
will be ready fur business the first of
pissed providing that all papers exe[of June.
the week, when she will make a couple sfiipmates they discovered that be was
cuted during the year should be signed
of trips to Muskegon and Grand dead. Mr. Verbeek was very well
The High school will graduate a by tbe president and secretary.Tbe
known In Holland and bis friends will jlass of fourteenthis year. All ard secretary reported the receipt front
Haven.
be sorry to hear of the sad accident
)usy at present preparing for com the council of the 8500 appropriated
D W. Beager and wife of Chicago that ended bis life. He was 29 years nencement day exercisesto he b?ld in from tbe dog tax fund for school pur«$
who have been spending the past week of age. Hts mother is Mrs. Van der
es. Tbe presidentappointed the
he evening of June 22. The program
in Holland, had a runaway experience Kloo7 of Chicago. Harry Verbeek,
ollowlngcommittees:
(ill be presented bv members of tbe
last Tuesday. While out driving they hit brother, formerly one of the popuTeachers— P. H. McBride, Henry
dass, and promises to he very enter*
stopped before one of the stores in lar young men of this city Is now In
remers and G. J. Van Duren.
.
u.aiolng. Supt. McLean and bis assls*
Graafschap. Mr. Beager went Inside, Chicago, Where he holds a responsible/,^dc„m(, „„ a,,ulldaticeo( pralse
Schools— G. J. Van Duren and P. H.
his wife remaining in the carriage.
x | for their successful efforts to make
eBrlde.
The horse took fright and ran away.
At an adjourned meeting of the- Holland High school keep pace with Text books and apparatus—Henry
Mrs. Beager jumped out and fortuo*
tirand River clawls of the Holland Re°r advancement In the Seerliogs and J. C. Post.
ately was not hurt, but the buggy was
Ways and means— Henry Kremen
formed church held at the Second Re- science of impartingInstruction. Fol
badly damaged.
ind J. C. Post.
lowiigarethe
members
of
thd
class
formed church In Grand Rapids TuesMembers of the First Ref. church of day, Edward Kelder of, Grandville, of ‘99: * English course— Jeanette Claims and accounts—B. Steketee;
Grand Rapids were pleased by a letter who graduated from Hope in ’96, and Blom, Edward C. CotU; Ella Pf Hoop- nd C. Ver Sobure.
Buildings—G. W. Mokma and G.
dated Pasadena,Cal. and written by from tbe Western Theol. Seminary la er, George H. Nichols, Richard H.
Ver
Schure.
Poet,
Mamie
E.
Steketee,
Benjamin
L.
Rey. J. Vander.Meulen to Mr. Van April 99, was examined for candidacy
Visiting
committee— Group 1, for
Van
den
Berg,
Mertle
B.
Welch.
LatLeeuwen, one of the officers of the for tbe Reformed ministry. Mr. KelSeptember,
January and May, P. H-’
in
course—
Leila
Z.
Benedict,
William
church, In which the talented divine der withstoodtbe shower of questions
dcBride
and
G. J. Van Duren; group
F.
Davidson,
Ralph
De
Vries,
Oscar
of Kalamazoo states that be accepts rained upon him and came out of the
the call of the church to become ordeal with honor and credit to him- Peterson, Deoa P. Slighter, Adelina !, October, February and June, Henry
Rev. W. Hall Williamson’ssuccess- self. He has received a call from tbe Schwarz. Owing to severe illness eerllogsand Hebry Kremors; group
or. Mr. Vauder Meulen is enjoyinga Reformed ebureb at Constantine, which prevented his attendance and J3, November and March, J. C. Post
vacation In Californiaat present, and ^rof. Egbert Winter of tbe Western compelledhim to drop all school work/ and C. Ver Schure; group 4, Decent*
JacobStoeLooeof tbe members of the her and April, G. W. Mokma and IL
will assume bis new duties tbe first of Theological Seminary attended tbe
In Catsklll,N.

John Nies.

eo.,

,

Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kruidenier of
Grand Rapids, well known In Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Derk Mlederaa of Holwill celebrate tbelr 25tb marriage an- land township will celebrate the 60tb
anniversary of tbelr marriage May 16,
niversary on the 15th of May.
Mr. Ml^dema was a member of the
John D. Kanters’ Job printing office,
2nd Mlqblgao cavalry during the Civil
which was burned by the late Are, has
War. THeisooeof the early settlers
been fixed up and is now InVtood order
of Holland. The News extends conand doing business.

day.
If you are going to paint, get our free

MIOM

The doctors from Holland who atDon’t fail to see the street parade
tended the meeting of the state med- at 12 o’clock noon with Jasper's Manical society in Kalamazoolast week, moth Minstrels. It may be good, bat
are loud In their praise of the gener- not half as good as the show they give
ous treatment, accorded them by the at night at the opera houae Tbursdey.
physicians and citizen-* of that city.
The sugar beet seed sown throughMrs. Hull g nf E Eighth street fell out the county la in evidence above
down stairs tbruugli a trap door, tbe ground, thus proving Mat the
wrenching her neck and badly bruis- seeds are good, and that tbe soil ta
ing her head. At first It. was thougnt adapted to tbe raisingof tbe beets.
her neck was br.keo, hut later InvestTbe students of Hope oollege have
igation showtd otherwise. She will
appointedA. T. Brook as a delegate
recover.
to Lansing to serve on a committee
Vernle Wright, a brother of Earnest that Is to decide upon a pormanentdeWright, one of the members of the sign for a medal for the Michigan OrHolland life saving crew, has been ap- atorical League.

,

gratulations.

1

MWM

CITY AND

of finest
Paint ......................

4

Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

between Columbia avenue and
Laud
street.
The board has also deEUtaiof advertisingmads known on application.
cked to put the Nineteenth street sta- pointed a member of ‘he South ChicaMiss Bertha Ter Beek and William
go life saving crew Angus Morrison,
HollindCittNbwr PrintingHouae. Boot tion In working order
G. Wood were married at the homeof
ft KramerBldg . Eighth 8t.. Holland.Mich.
formerly burfman at Holland, Is cap- lhe bride’s parents last Wednesday m
As the result of the upholding of
tain at South
evening. Many friends attendedand
VICINITY. Holland’s saloon ordinance by the suThe Merry Little Workers will give presented the happy couple with no
preme court, a great many of the cita peanut social In Centennialpark to- prous gifts,
Albert Meyer Is laying a cement ies and towns of Michigan are sending
walk In front of his home, corner of requists for copies of the ordinance. morrow afternoon. All members ofi Mr. Ties Mulder, Hope College, W,
Central avenue and Twelfth street.

A quart

ABseumisrtow* _

The teachers of the kindergarten Jaspers Mammoth Mmitrei'. at the
It has been decided to poatpooeth*
department entertainedtheir pupils opera house Thursday, May 18.
production of “The Belli” until neziin Centennial park Tuesday. The
Miss Jennie Kreraurs will lead the S.»ptember.
park was fairly alive with children.
regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
L. and M. Van Putten and 0. Ver
A literary and musical program will Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
Sobure caught 75 bass In MacaUwa*
be given at the ice cream social of the
The barn of Albert Tlmmer near Bay Wednesday.
Ladles Guild of the Episcopal church
Black Lake, about four miles from
The present indlcatlooi are that the'
at the home of A. J. Ward tonight.
the city, burned down this forenoon. sugar bounty bill will be voted npon
H. Boone Sr. and Johnnie Boone
by the senate some lime next week.
Prof. Bergen will deliver the Memreturned fiom Chicago last Satorial Day address at the Rape Ref.
Mrs. L. Mulder was in Grand Rapurday where they had been on busichurch
in the afternoon of the Sunday ids Wednesday. While there she pap*
ness. Mr. Boone purchased a horse,
preceding Decoration Day.
chased a Hazelton piano valued at WQl
and Johnnie a new blcvcle.
G. J. Dlekema will address the grad‘ The Battle of Tours” by A/ T.
» The Dally Tribune Is the name of a
dew dally paper published at South uates of Benton Harbor High school Brook will be found on the 2nd page
Haven by Ira A. Smith. It is bright, on commencementday. Mr. Dlekema of this Issue of the News. Students
newsy and worthy of the patronageof has also been selected to deliver the Interested In oratory will find it InterMemorial Diy address In this city.
esting as well as Instructive.
that hustling seaport city.
It seems singular that

and Fine Cigart.

Con. De Free,
Tailor

Royal Powder

declined the call to the

.

Drugs
Chemicals
and

m

Ban no

Wheeler’s orchestra from Grand
Rapids favored a large audience with
the latest concert music last Senday
afternoon at the Hotel Holland.

Beginning Saturday, May 13th at 9 a. m., and will continue With a Complete Stock
of New, Fre«h
throughout the following week at the prices given below:

We

Grand Rapids.

Rev. J. B. Hoekstra of Colleddooro,

Lake.

Jackets.

Jackets and Capes.

in

Christian Reformed church of Spring

and

$1.35 and $1.50 Black fiigured skirts, choice patterns, special
for the week at .......................................... $1. 19
$1.75 Value in Black and colored at ............................ 1.39
$2.00 Value in Black figured Mohair at ........................ 1.69
$2.25 Value in Black Novelty Goods ........................... 1.79
$2.75 Blue Storm Serge,' braided trimmings at .................. 2.19
^3.00 and $3.25 Skirts, such as black Crepons and figured Sulall
special for the week ...................................... 2.39
$5.00 Silk Skirts, beautiful figures, full sweep, special ........... .3.89
I7.50 Black Satin Skirt, special .............. ..................6.19

_

Holland Home

VAUPELL BLOCK. Mich, has

Open

NO. 17

1899.

12,

Y

,

retary of the company, says that the today at

_

In June.

j

m

1

j

^aePP^e’

For a Fine
m

Tailor=Made

N.

v

•

•

SUIT.

.

GO TO

Wm.

Brusse & Co.
m

...

yM

_^1

every

August.
‘

Inmg/j

M

^

>

. v

'

.

!>,

-v1

<yj

meeting.

r

-'’'.r

m

class will not

graduate. /

|

Steketee.

Si

€

If
arisen among the Aral*. Aboerrubtte man is sui rounded by the folkwersof
i.lle dreams of Caesar and Mlthrldates the Cross. He is pierced with weap
are to become realities; as if Christi- 0D8. He dies on the Add of battle.
anity must fall, Mohammedanism The Aiabs.w Ith their leader lo>i , give
triumph, and all Europe must sink up the struggle.They desert their
before the fanatics of the desert, and camps. They flee before the enemy.
be thrust under the dire and contemp- The battle Is over. The foundations
tible yoke which the Moslems have of Mohammedanism have been shakplaced upon all civilization. With en. The p iwer of the Saracen has
Paganism present on one hand, with been broken. Its splendor has been
Mohammedanism threateningon the forever dimmed. Tours has re-open^d
other, with dissensions among the the doors to progress and advance.and
people and Indifference among the freedom, besprlukltfd with the blood
rulers, where shall Christianity seek of heroic patilots and martyrs has enf>r deliverance? Shall corruption ru'e tered the d.trk realms of persecution
supreme? Shall Christianity he de- and disaster;has grasped the helm of

ble

Saracenswithout,

It

seemed as

tbe government must perish;as

All

kinds

of feet find ease in’

J.B. LEWIS GO’S

‘Wear-Resisters’l
They are as good looking and
long wearing as they arc comfortable.Sizes and shapes to
•nit every member of the

family. ,‘UwiV„y,2£rdM
J. B.

LEWIS CO.,

Boiton.lau.

,

Her Health Restored

If

Thole

Nofier &

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved

their stock to No.

45 W. Eighth

door west of Holland City State Bank,

where

Street,

one

they keep a

full line of

MHE

misery ot sleeplessnesscan only be
throned? Shall the sceptre of Mo- civilization;has directed the course of
I realized by those who have experiGaul,
of
Europe,
of
the
entire
world,
hammedanism assume still greater
enced it. Nervousness,sleeplessness,
authority? The Saracen hoped It. away from the fanaticismsof Mo- headaches, neuralgiaand that miserable
The European feared it. Religious h mimed, to the lofty and sublime feelingof unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. 80 certain Is
enthusiasm and ambitioncried “For- teachings of the lowly Nazareoe. Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
ward." But destiny had conceived of Where the Saracen was io pjwer, authorized to refund price paid for the first
there the Frank now rules: where bottle tried, providing it does not benefit.
a nobler plan.
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
Every age, in the time of pressing hostility wrought destruction, there blacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
peace
nov*
breathes
prosperity
; where
need, brings forth Its hero. When
'I was
roubled with sleeplessness,nervousSpain attempted to establish her au- the Crcsci nt was the emblem of dis- ness, headache and Irregularmenstruation;
thority lu the land of the dykes, the aster, there tne Cross became the en- suffering untold misery for years. I used

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everythin*? Needed

in

that Line.

WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.

t

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS'

*

*re sold by
0. J.

VAN DUREN.

Orange. When

the tidal

where Mohammewave of the danism threatened to assume sway,

Reformationswept over Europe, the
Luther. When the
powerful band of slavery was about to
rqnd In twain the strong bands which
united us into one gloriousnation,
time presentedits greatestpatriot—
the immortal Lincoln. When the
Saracens were threatening to burst
age produced Its

Holland City News.

various advertised remedies for female com-

century brought forth Its William of sign of peace; and

plaints besides being under the care of local
physicians, without help I noticed In Dr.
Miles’ advertisementthe testimonial of a
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and

there Christianity was exalt* d, never
to be

dethroned from Its honored and

1 shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
testimonialInduced mo to use Dr. Miles'
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
restored mo to health. I cannot say enough

lofty eminence.

The battle of Tuuis is one of the
most decisive of the world’s bailies.
for Dr.Mlles'Remedlea."
It is one of those signal events upon
Dr. Miles' Remedies
The Battle of Tours.
which ail history Is lojused. Upon its are sold by all drugontccme depended the strength of gists under a positive
DELIVERED HY A. T. UKOOK OK IIOI’K
asunder the mighty fabrics of Chris- Christianity, the progress of civiliza- guarantee, first bottle
COLLEGE AT THE SECOND ANNUAL
benefitsor money retianity and civilization.Charles Mar- tion, the greatness of Europe. Should
INTER COLLEGIATE CONTEST OF THE
funded. Book on disChristianity triumph? Should civilieases of the heart and
MICHIGAN ORATORICAL LEAGUE. tel with his Iron grasp seizes the helm
of opportunity.Here, upon the scene zation advance? Should Europe pro- nerves free. Address,
HELD IN THIS CITY MAY 5. 189IL
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
of action, behold him— a youthful gress? Tour, has handed dowu an unThis Is a world of conflict. In all prince of the AustrasianFranks, a questionable verdict. History has acages, mao has taieu up anus against humble servant of the King, a mayor cepted it. Time has honored it. The Grand Haven. Law, Gerrlt William
his fellow-man. Strife and combat of the palace. He had heard of the world still applauds it and venerates Koover*. Holland;Fred Morton Raymond, Berlin; Edward Perclval Kirby,
Jutve everbecn present among all men. enthusiasm of the Saracens. He had Charles Martel for his loyalty, his paGrand Haven; Leonard Y. De Vries,
Jfo great nation has established its watched with dread and alarm the triotism, his heroic courage,
\\ ellj’Holland.Pharmacy. William Kremauthority and power, without the progress of their conquest. And this may he be called the hero of Touis. ers. Holland. Dentistry. Vern Austin
•blood of valiant heroes and gallant youthful prince, moved by the spirit It was he who enabled the Cross to Goodrich. John William Mleras Marie
Louise Pagelsen. Grand Haven.
•defenders. No high state of civiliza- which animates men in the time of triumph over the Crescent. It was he
(tton has ever been wrought. which was gieatesl peril; urged on by a sense of who rescued Christianity from the dirt
Grand Haven.
not founded, directlyor indirectly, up- duty and justice; compelled by the and contemptibledoctrines of 1-lam.
The appointment of Geo. W. Mcon the world's decisive battles. Slav- hostile progress of the Saracens who It was be who held the reins of des- Bride to the position of member of
ery could not he uprooted in tblscoun- threatened to supplant the Indo-Euro- tiny. It was he who struck the thun- the stale board of pardons is one of
the most sensible things that Gov.
Cty, until Gettysburg had lifted the pean by a Semitic type of civilization, dering blow which shook the proud
Pingree has done in some time Mr.
and
exalted
throne
of
Mohammedan
heavy yoke from the enslaved and op- —this valiant hero comes forward as
MclDide t* particularly qualified for
pressed. Liberty was not able to thechamplon of Christian Institutions splendor.'Aft hail Charles Martel— the position and will bring to It asterspread her wings over this fair land. and stands— stands that be may up- beio, soldier, champion, drllverei! ilrg integrityand sound common
sense v. rv much in demand op the
'Until Yorktowu bad securely closed hold bis country’s honor; stands that Time’s accurate finger shall ever rechoard. The people of Ottav.a county
(be doors to English despotism and he may defend his children’sheritage; ord him as the hero uf Tours, as the look upon the governor’s action as h

FRIDA

Y.

May

12.

|

Night and day calls promptly attended
phones 102 and 135.
hltj house,

22 E. 9th St.;

Citizens

phone

82,

or

at

to.

M.

Bell

Notier’s

and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.

Qjfwvsm

CALL AND SEE THE
t

Clipper
Chainless.
rn

Also our $25.00, $35.00 and
J$40.00
1

A

Chain Wheels.
FREE

J.

A.

Van

CATALOGUE.

der Veen,
Hardware.

Full line of Sundries.

.

.

INTE

W.

.

to bravest of soldiers, as the champhn of person .1 compliment to them — G. H.
Press.
posterity the golden legacies already the Cross, as the world's deliverer
The tug Harvey Watson brought to
In the possession of his countrymen, from tlie powerful grasp of Mobam
this city Saturday night about 45
med.
ward off the Pagan tribes on the north,
members of the Maccabee fraternity,
expel the Saracenic hordes on the
who came to visit Highland Tent, K.
We have concluded to again go into the
O. T.
Work was exemplifiedby
south, rescue the world from perilous
the grandly drilledlearn of the local
retrogression and hopeless disaster,
tent and the Holland Maccabees exAllogan
County.
and stamp the destiny of Gaul, of
pressed themselve?surprised over the
Will. Sbriver, a flshermin, caught a fine and perfect way It was performed.
Europe, of all civilization.
“lift’’ at Saugatuck the first of the The Holland mem'ers entertained by And have fitted up first-classrooms in the Basement of our Crockery
But a crisis in the world's history Is
week wblcn will net him about $5l> feats of mesmerism, there was some
nearing. The Saracens, ever mindful The government, about six years ago,
and Bazaar store, where we are ready to do Undertaking at prices
speaking, and a nice banquei was en
of the magical words which fell from plantvd some salmon in the lake. Mr joved afier the work. It wa* one of lower than ever.
the lips of Mohammed, resolve to ex- Shrlver caught the first one of that those fraternalmeetings where all
Bpeceles that has ever been caught at present have enjoyable time and the
Caskets usually sold for $35.00, our price .....
tend their conquests. They advance
that place. It weighed four pounds. spirit of true fraternityshown.— G. H.
farther Into Gaul. The idea of booty
Caskets usually sold for $25.00, our price .....
Mr. Jacob*, the electric road pro- Tribune.
and destruction Is in the front; In the motor, accompanied by several en
We have also made arrangements whereby we can furnish Hacks and
rear Is the desiie of religious conquest. tbusiastlc citizens of South Haven
Olive Center.
Carriages at greatly reduced prices. We shall give our personal attenThe teaching of their prophet main- was In Djuglas Monday perfecting arBusiness is lively at Olive Corner
rangements for the commencing of
tion to all work entrusted to us.
Reeder & Yntiker have bought out the
tains their loyalty; stimulates their
work on the electricroad to the south.
devotion; Inflames their passions; kin- He tays that he sees no reason why former storekeeper.They will take
pose^slon the 2(hh of this month.
dles their ardor: arouses their enthusi- the road should not be ready to do
Thomas Watson, the string butcher,
businei*s
by
the
middle
of
August
—
asm, so that nothing can stand in the
brought a load of pork and beet to
Douglas Record.
path of their victorious arms. But
Grand Rapids May 2nd.
Married at East Saugatuck, Mr. JoCharles Martel with an army of heroic hannes Kulpers and Miss Kate Vos,
L. E. Ballon, the village blacksmith.
SCENE OF THE FIGHTING BY GEN. LAWTON’S ARMY.
Is very busy this spring.
and devout Europeans, marches brave- both of Lake to wo.

tyranny. ProtestantismIn England stands that he may hand down
was not rescued from impending danger, until that “invincible armada" bad
been swept from the seas. Europe and
civilisation were not secure against
'the ever-threateningpower of the
.Saracens, until the Battle of Tours
had become history. Behold, here,
one of the decisivebattles of the
world. It is not a combat between
nation and nation. Frank and Arab,
but It Is “a struggle between East and
West, between Gospel and Koran",
between Cross and Crescent.

The opportune moment which the
'aggressive foe at Tours selected for

attackingthe citadels which were in
'(be path of their progress and ad-wance, may be one of the causes of the
-aucess of their movement and the rapidity of their progress.It is not to be

doubted that Mohammed himself
came forth with bis doctrines at a
time when Arabia was

iu an unsettled

religious turmoil. Persia was attacked

M

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Undertaking and Embalming Business

$25 OO
$17 OO

^^JOHN ALBERTI.

During the recent thunder storm
onward and takes his stand opposite
Dr. Bills returned from Jackson Satthe barn of K. Rohorst 1J miles south
urday
morning.
He
spent
a
couple
of
this formidablefoe. A battle is inof here was struck by lightning and
evitable. The destinies of the world days last week in Inspectingthe pris- burned to the ground. All of his
on. The hoard of control have placed
are lu great suspense. Which shall
stock was burned excepting one horse.
the hospital under the supervisionof
The barn was well insured.
triumph, Cross or Crescent? Who Dr. Bills.
A. Clarke of the Holland M.
shall be exalted, Christ or MohamThe Douglas Maccabees are pho- E.Rev.
church cudiiciedthe regular quar
vras lying at the doors of destruction; med? To determine the fate of ning fir a grand celebration at MaMterly services of the M. E. church at
when the clouds of danger and disaster Europe, Christianity and civilization bead Park, June 10. Tents in Alle- this place the last Sunday in April.
gan and adjoining counties have been
rising higher and higher, threatened —this is the principle for which the
The farmers are all very l.u-y this
Invited to participate in the festivispring.
to enshroud Europe in impenetrable heroic sons of the nation are to shed ties, and the Lady Maccabees will al
darkness. Upon the ruins of the old their blood on the field of Tours.
Everyone that rides a wheel Is interso help to make the occasion enjoyaSoman Empire roved a thriftless The battle is on. The most decisive ble. N.S. Boytoo of Port Huron Is ested in the new bicycle path.
class, seeking the rich treasures conflictof the age— here, behold It! expected to deliver an address. Mrs.
Etiie B. Killian has been Invited to
A Harrow Escape,
which lay concealed in the bosom of Enveloped In an atmosphereof hostil- speak also — Allegan Chronicle.
Thankful
words written by Mrs. Ada
(he prostrated power. On the north ity. the spirit of heroism and bravery
E. Harl, of Groton, S. D. ‘ Was taken
were the IdolatrousPagan tribes: is breathedinto the hearts of the stalOttawa County.
with a bad cold which settled on my
around on every hand lay the lifeless wart Franks. The two armies are
Just to give you an ides of what an lungs; cough set In and finally termin
form of the fallen Homan Empire; on face to face. The East is opposed to amount of building Is going on at pres- ated In consumption. Four doctors
(he south were the enthusiastic Sara- the West; the camel-driver of Medina ent In Zeeland and the surrouo ilng gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself to my Savcens, assailing the citadelsof Christi- Is opposed to the Lowly One of Galilee; country we mention chat Zeeland’s
supply of lime and lath Is exhausted ior, determined If I could not stay
anity, attacking the strongholds of the Cross Is opposed to the Crescent.
and our masons are conseouehtly‘Ten with mv friends on earth, I would
progressand advance: prepared to en- Destiniesare to be wrought which tenlering." Johannes Eleobaas has meet my absent ones above. My hus
gage in the most decisive and destruc- time Itself shall never undo. Silence not been able to do anything for al- itand was advised to get Dr. King’s
New Discoveryfor Consumption,
tive conflict of the age; prepared to broods over the nations, while unseen most a week, F. Ver Planke manages
to keep agoing the best way be ran coughs and colds. 1 gave It a trial,
aim their deadly dart at the very base Angers, Invisible forces, are quietly
and Staal & Timmer sent to Hol- rook in all eight bottles.It has cured
of European civilization, in the hope shaping the settings of the most criti- land for a wagon load of lime last Sat- me, and thank God, I am saved and
(hat it should -be uprooted,and cast cal scene in the world’s drama. Ab- urday to enable them to proceed with and now a well and healthy woman.
Trial bottles 10c at Heber Walsh of
into the realms of Mohammedanism. derrahman orders a general attack. their work on the addition to the Holland and Van Bree & Son of ZeeSouth Ottawa Cheese factory. Last
The state of affairs in Gaul was A pivot has been reached upon which
week Elenbaas& Co. rigged up their land. Regular size 50c and $1 00.
alarming. The conditionsdid not the world’s history Is to revolve. The machinery and run out a lot of .lath to Guaranieed or price refunded,
point to tb3 speedy defeat and over- Moslems venture the first march. replenish their stock. This ever
(brow of the Saracenic power. The Batalllons of Numldlan cavalry rush hustling firm has secured the job of
Spain’s Greatest feed.
replacing the Rouwhorst barn, In New
inhabitants consistedof conquered against the squadrons of the EuroMr.
R.
P. Olivia,of Barcelona Spain
Holland, destroyedby lightninglast
provincials constantlywarring with peans. Toe Moslem horsemen, fast week— Zeeland News.
spends bis winters at Aiken, S', C.
nerves ‘
had' caused severe pains
(be tribes of their own land, or with and furious, attack the Christian lines.
A county convention of the Odd Weeak-----those of other nations. Unity could The Europeans resist manfully.They Fellows Is in srsslon at Coopersvllle In the back of his bead. On using
Electric Bitters, America’s greatest
not be found. The people bad alien- stand as 'solid walls. Swords and this afternoon. It Is largely attended
Blood and nerve remedy, all pain
by
members
of
the
lodge
from
ail
parts
ated themselves from that martial lances flash in the sunlight. The
soon left blm, He says ibis grand
of the county. The Rehekah lodge medicine IS wbat bis country needs.
and ferocious spirit by which the de- clangor of the arms resounds, echoing
will meet this evening.
All America knows that it cures liver
•oeodantsof Clovis were characterized. and re echoing far and wide among
By the Kummis salary bitl which
kidney trouble, purifles the blood
Ctovernment was becoming synony- the sunny hills of France. The Sara- passed the senate last week the clerk and
tones up it
,be stomach, sirens tiens the
mous with despotism and anarchy. cens make their way Into the center of Ottawa county will receive 12,000 nerves , puts vlm, vigor and new life
Into every muscle, nerve and organ of
The germ of decay bad already made of the Christian hosts. Charles Mar- without fees, and the sheriff S2.500.
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
Its appearance. The shadow cast by tel urges bis men on to victory.The
Ottawa county has the following the body. If weak, tired or ailing you
That ThrallingHtiduht
attend to business during the day or
need It. Every botileguaran teed, only
students
enrolled
in
the
University
of
the disgraces of the rulers, still dark- Franks advance farther. Swords flash.
50c. Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland Would quickly leave vnu. If you used sleep during the ni;ht. Itching piles,
ens t|he glorious achievements of the Lances gllUer. Their helmets reflect Michigan:Literature, Frances Indi- and Van Bree & Son of Zeelaod.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands horriblenlague. Doan’s Ointment
ana Farr, Elizabeth Beckwith Hanof sufferershave proved their match- cures. Never falls At any drug
age. Tbd Kings of the Merovingian the agony endured. The crash of steel cock. Grace Laura Kllbourn. Annie
less merit for sick and Nervous head- store, 50 cents.
dynasty were "mere phantoms of roy- adds terror. Hand to band conflict Williams Langley, Henriette Pagelsen,
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters aches. They make pure blood and
. '
je-tf
alty.” The emperors had lost their ensues. Blood flows freely. Death Jessie Mae Reynold-*. Marion Stlc-- for
stroog nerves and build upyourhenith
Coughs and coll-*, down to the vm
nny. Grand Haven; Martha Greiner.
authority and were pursuing their and destruction rule supreme. The InEasy to take. Trv them. ' Only 25c. borderlandof oo.osuinotion, yield
Money
back
If
not
cured.
Sold
py
course of dissension and indifference tensity of the strtigglegrows greater
the soothing,healing inflmnces
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van Dr. Wood’s Norway Pi ne 8/rup.
la the midst of internal weakness and and greater. A false cry arises in the neerlng, Robert Ebenez<»r Kremers,
Bree & Son of Zeeland.
Ernest Cbarles Stroebe, Ferexternal danger, Imperiled by strife enemy’s camp. The Moslems retreat. Holland; "
rysburg. Medicine, John Jostah Mer
within and threatened by the invinci- The Christians pursue.
Disorder ren, Holland; Aart Van Westrleoen,
Dr MUm' Nerve Floaters for Rheumatism

and subdued after it had exhausted
Us own strength in that long and
memorable conflict with the Homan
Empire. Europe was assailed by the
Saracens,when it was a chaos of dissension; when the old classic world
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Drezer’s Restaurant.)

SUTTON,

E. F.

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon ........................ 31 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..........................
. •
-l0
“
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
“
CurrencyRye..'. ...... ..... ................. .......2 40 “
Pure California Port Wine .........................100
“

"

1

|
,

“
“
“

Pure Sherry ........................................
1 10
“
Pure BlackberryWine ..........................
1 00
“
Pure Claret Wine....'............................ 1 00
“
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.

“

r “ “ •'
i• “ “ “

“
“
pint “
BELL PHONE 4B.

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dnz. quart bottles $1 00

“

............ i

pint

doz

Pabst Export Beer ....................I doz.

i

quart.

50

150

.....................
I doz.

were

Sugar Beet!

10.

15 suicides

in Chicago.

F.Slwr&M

“

..

1

t‘lree days there

Meridian,Miss., May 10.— A deplorable The Louisiana industrial exposition
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in bny^
tragedy was enacted at Okolona, Miss., opened in New Orleans with a pence juing good shoes cheap than ;n mating sugar and spoiling your teeth*Tueadny night. The details as received bilee.
here are somewhat confusing, but it is | A dhow with 50 slaves on board was Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
understoodthat, as a result of thp at- wrecked off Wasseim and 30 were
We offer for sale the latest styles and best} goods for the[monejim
fair, four men among the most drowned.
prominent people in the little] The average weekly revenue eollec- the market. Come and see for yourself.
town are dead. Dr. William Mur* tions in Cuba for the past five weeks
phy became involved in a dispute have been $284,696.
with Charles D. Clarke over a bill which
Hugh Cavunagh,21 years old, was
the doctor claimed Clarke owed him. killed by a pitched hall during a game of
The dispute grew heated, and a fight baseball in Montclair,N. J.
was precipitated. Clarke drew a knife
William E. Gooding, formerly editor
and, rushing at the physician, quickly of the Minneapolis Times, committed 205 River Street
severed his jugular vein. Howard Mur- suicidein Walla Walla, Wash.
phy, the physician'sson, hearing of the
Mnj. L. C. Overman, U. S. A., retired,
trouble, rushed to the scene with h rewas instantlykilled by a fall at his sumvolver, and shot Clarke to death. Walmer home in Nantucket. Mass.
ter Clarke, Clarke’sbrother, then came
Fifty thousand Galicians will seek
up and engeged Howard Murphy in a
homes in the United States to escape
duel. Pistols were used. The fight was
famine and Austrian oppression.
a vicious one, and resulted in the death
Acting Secretary of War Meiklejohn
of both young men.
says the Chinese exclusion act does not
apply to our insular possessions.
THE NATIONAL GAME.

W. Eighth St.r (one door west of Van

10

ITEMS.

For the Week Hndlnst May

Killed.

Men Arc

RIM.

BI1I6

Fight nt Oko-

a

Which Four

Iona, Mlaa., In
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NEWS

TRAGEDY. .MINOR

A SOUTHERN

75

!$li Weekly Inter Ocean

An order has been issued creating
the military district of Alaska, with
headquartersat Pyramid Harbor.
They overcome WeakThe foreign crop statistics show (lint
ness. irregularity and
the
winter grain conditions almost
omissions, increase vigThe following table shows the num- everywhere in Europe are favorable.
or and banish “pains
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at ber of games won and lost end the perThe sixth annual convention of the
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No centage of the clubs of the National Police Chiefs’ Associationof the United
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life and Western leagues up to date:
States eir, m in Chattanooga, Tenn.
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER HOX RY MAIL. Sold
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Per ot.
The president lias appointed Albert
.722
. 13
5
by druggists.DU. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio St. Louis .....
.700 S. Kenny paymaster general of the
Chicago ............. ... .14
«
.650
7
.......
Foreale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies Philadelphia
s
12
Brooklyn
.....
•WO navy, to succeed Edwin Stuart, retired.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this Cincinnati
.588
.......
.. ..10
7
It is said that upon the completion of
.550
0
Boston ........
........ 11
pa par
10
.500 the railway to Khartoum Lord KitchBaltimore ......
..10
0
.600
New Yotk .........
0
ener will open the Soudan to all tradStAiulinK of the ClQba In the Nnttonnl
unit \V extern Lenunen in the
Ituoe for lie Chniutflonahlp.

MOTT’S

a

!$l

LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS

Always American

PENNYROYAL PILLS

IN

-

t

THE

WEST

Always Republican
''

nr

*

!

:

E

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

I.

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

News

i:i

!

BJH’

HEALTH

Louisville .........
Pittsburgh .......

H
.. 7

....

.

11
11

Washington......
Cleveland . . ....... 3
.

Western

-I

i*;
ir.

.

:

St. Paul
. .
The great remedy tor nervousprostration and all diseases of the generative Buffalo ........
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostratl«m.Falling or Lost Manhood. Detroit .............
Kansas City ......... ....... ti
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excesslvo use
Indianapolis....... ...... «
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With ever?
Minneapolis
................ r<
irrrii lieillft order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 91-00 per box
An til UOmUl 0 boxes for $5.00. Dll. MOTT’S CI1E.TUCAL COM Cleveland, Ohio Columbus.................. 5
Milwaukee .................1
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
‘cines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
7

Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT HA

VINO BEEN

MADE

IN

THE

conditionsofpaym^ntof s certainmortgage

made and executed by George Berkel,and
Dlcna Berkel. Ids wife, of the City of Holland. County of Ottawa,ami Stateof Michigan. parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Building & Loan Association of Holland, Michigan.a corporation, party of the
second part.dated the 22nd day of October.A.

Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most

magnificentD.1S9C and recorded In the office of the Hegls
a most ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on

World’s Fair yet lield to close
successful century in the

the 2kth day of October. A. D. 1800. In Liber
world's civ- 4? of Mortgages, on page 526; on which mort-

Only the most successful
and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition.The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
ilization.

inventors

world and Invited to exhibit in

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS

W

ARTIST

gage there Is claimed to bo due at the time of
this notice the sum of three huudicd eighty
one and 7-100 dollars (IRH1.07; besides an attorney fee of ilfteen dollars (J15.00),provided
by law. and no suit or proceedingshaving been Instituted at law or in equity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or
for

MRS.
HETTIE M.

said interest,installments,

and

fines be-

ing In default for the space of more than six
months after the same became due and payable; whereforeunder the conditions of s«id
mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of

HARROUN,

Interest thereon, at the option of the said
party of the second part, became due and

payable Immediately thereafter, and the
said Ottawa County Building and Loan As
soclatlon of Holland,Michigan, hereby declares Us eleetton and option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of said
Feb. 5, 1 899. mortgage due and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
AND WEST
IVY. containedand the statute in such cases made
and nrovlded. said mortgage will be forep.m. closed by sale at public vendue of the morta.m. loon
11 45
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 7 30 12 0#
Ar Holland ................ 8 90 12 48 7 00 1 00 gaged premises, or so much thereof as may
7 20 be necessaiy to pay the amount due on said
• Chicago................ 2 10 5 15
ii.ro.
p.m. p.m.
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
sale, Includingsaid attorney fee of 115.00;
6 50 4 15 11 M)
said sale to take place at the north outer
a.m.
door of the Ottawa County Court Home In
R 15 12* 25 9 15 6 15
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 0 10 1 95 10 15 6 iO
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
13 40
Lv. ’traverse Oily...
Michigan, (that being the place where the
3 45
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is
Bay View .......
a.m. pm. am. p.m.
holden), on Monday the 26th day of June. A.
D. 1890, at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

r

Ghicago

MICHIGAN

Muskegon Division.

Pentwater .......
Muskegon .......

Lv.

•’

1 35
5 40

Lv. ••

7

00 11 10 19 CO

........

6

Grand Haven
Ar. Holland ..........

11

7 05

7 33 11 42 10 ?1
8 36 12 45 11 10

...........

7 55 0 35
p.m.ia.m. p.m.
p.m
a.m. u.m.
11 a 7 25 5 30
Lv. Allegan ..........
Lv. HoUand ......... 5 15 12 25 8 15 6 35
Grand Haven ..... ti 15 1 2f 9 11
Muskegon ........ 6 50 2 00 9 45
Ar. Pent water.
a.m n.m p.m. p.ro.

Ar.

Allegan...........

am

..

r#-'
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great

Ir'
.455

daninue in severaltowns and at Canton
J. H. Ware and his wife and child were

.304

killed.

full

BINDER

Our famous BLUE
LABKL Bit AN D.
It’s the bast In the

world. Prices will surprise you. _ We tlelivsr
Chicago, Omaha
or Si. Paul, as desired.

TWINEI

Writ,for priM* and

BOIHOSIIt WABD

mplw.

A BO.. BHIBA.0

CtWogue
of buylno
EVERYTHING punt rt Wholeulo PrkM? We
«uiiweTi«15le40 per eentwyow
Weere eewereetlRa iwl will own md oecupytte
Dr.
Vries
highest bedding hi Xwerice, employ 2, OMclerki
Wine oo«*y orders exclwhrehf,mi will refund
above Central Drag Store.
pwehtie price I pods don’t toRyoe.
OIBce hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Oar General Citalegae-1,000page*, 16,000
illustrations, 60,000 quotitiono-«o* us 72
eerie It print and mail We wWienddt te voe from 1 to 6 P. M.
•pee receipt ri 1 5 eerie, le *ew ye«r seed Mb.
Any on wishing to see me after or

Look Here!
De

AVI. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO. • v

^

$

sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and discusses

-

•

$t.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$L00

PRICE

00—

•••••••••a

-

Cnpt. John A. Logan, United States
•
volunteers, has been appointed ad—
M * THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN
*
iPVk
M
•
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THE WEST.
President nnd Mrs. McKinley Leave jutant general of the department of
the
gulf.
•THE INTER OCEAN'S NEWS IS EXCLUSIVE.}
the Cnpltnl fur a Visit to Hot
Ten native Filipinosunder contract • __ _ _
Price ol Dally by mall ............... $4.00 par year •
Springs, V a.
Price ol 5unday by mail ........ ... $2 00 par year •
to exhibit in a dime museum in New •
Daily and Sunday by mall .............$6.00paryaar •
Washington, May 9.— President and York were forbidden to land in San
toaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatiaoMOOoOft.
Mrs. McKinley left the city Monday Francisco.
night for a vacation of a week or ten
William Traaco, of Pittsburgh,Pa.,
days at Hot Springs, Ya.
killed his sweetheart, Annie Restak, heThe party included also Mr. George H. cause she would not marry him, and
t r
Cortelyou,the assistant secretary to the then fatally wounded himself.
president; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Rixey,
The United Slates transport Thomas
and Mr. Barnes, of the white house cler- arrived in New York from Guantanamo
ical force. The president’shealth is and Baracoa, Cuba, with 050 men of the
good, but he feels the need of rest and Fifth United States volunteers.
recreation, and hence all officialbusiA report from Gen. Lope Recio, civil
ness during his absence will he attended
governor of Puerto Principe, states that
to as far as possibleat the white house.
during the war 19 towns in that provWhile at the springs the party will stay
ince were completely destroyed.
at “The Homestead,"where Secretary
The Hritish ship Loch Sloy, sailing
and Mrs. Gage are now located for a
from Clyde for Melbourne, was wrecked
week's stay.
on Kangaroo island and five passengers
A Costly Fire.
and 25 of the crew were drowned.

HE NEEDS REST.

•

•
WW
$1
• -V •
•

|

I

__

'

]

(in Nemo

Holland

,

house at eight o’clock, and in spite of
the efforts of the various hose companies gp ined steady progress. In this
structure were fully 30 finished machines, and all were consumed. Albert
Bamberger, a volunteer fireman, was
killed by a falling wall and Christian
L. Baalz, a workman, was probably fatally injured.

-m

Year

$1.50 for One
]

km
j

drowned by the sudden overflow of a
branch of the Brazos river near Benja-

Book and Job Printing

min, Tex.

a Specialty.

Judge William Lawrence, ex-comptroller of the treasury of the United
States and president of the National!
Association of Wool Growers, died at
his home near Bellefontaine,().
,

V

,

The funeral of Sergt. Charles Hamp-(
ton Smith, of company 1), United States
Washington, May 9.— Plans for the murines, who was the first American1
Washington peace jubileeare nearing killed on Cuban soil in the war with
completion. The celebrationwill he Spain, took place at Westminster, Md.
held May 23, 24 and 25, at a time when
Made a Quick Trip.
the national capital will have assumed
New York, May 10.— The new Ward
the height of its beauty. Every organiline steamer Havana, Capt. Stevens, arzation in the District of Columbia is
promotingthe proposed celebration. rived Tuesday afternoon at quarantine
from Havana after a record passage ol
President McKinley and the members
two days and 20 hours, the fastest
of the cabinet are supporting the protime ever made between Havana and
ject in every way.
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Jubilee In Washington.

C

llintli vjt
.

New York. The

Havana brought 53]
cabin passengers and 1,535 soldiers
Jefferson City, Mo., May 10.— The from the Second United States cavalry,
house adopted the senate amendments Second artillery and First, Eighth and
to the state departmentstore bill Tues- Tenth infantry,and men from varioui
day and passed the hill ns amended. other regiments.

FURN

Illow at Department Stores.

Dealers in

m

<f

.

RE^CARPETSI

ITU

Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Pttper

&

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

Tragedy In

Rough Packing ............ 3
SHEEP ..........................2

Ohio.

3K*

65

10
Creameries ....... 13
DalrlOi....................... 12
............................ 1
(per bu.) ........20
July ................... 8
July .................. 6 05
July .....................4
July ........71
Corn, July ..............
Oats, July ................
May ...................
Barley,Screenings ......... 10

Victory, 0.,

May

8.—

Rye.
Paid a Big Prlee.
May 6. — The Whitney-ElMILWAUKEE.
kins-Widenersyndicate of New York GRAIN— Wheat, Northern..$
Oats ..........................
and Philadelphia has bought the Yerkes
Rye,
.««*«»... «<^

Dentist

street railways in this city for $20,000,-.

No.

Barley, No.

1

1J

Honor for Kipling.
Montreal, Can.,

May

8.—

Rudyard

Kipling has been offered and has agreed

4

TJOST. J. 0., Attorney and Councellorat
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-

*

UfcBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney.' iKeal Estate
|f| and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
street.

Banks.

Meat Markets.

Lived n Century.

survivedher.

160 000.

Marketon Eighth street.

Dealera In Dry Gooda.
Notions.Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
rhth street. ,

Painters.

IT Aw PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Grocerlea, Crockery .Hata
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. Riverstreet.

V

66

3

i

HOGS— Packers' ...............8

76
Butchers' ....................1 80
SHEEP— Native Muttons....4 40

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

,i

LOUIS.

eaUro’Mutioiis,”6

Set on River street.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

...

me up

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Milt
JQL and Engine Repain a specialty. Bhofc.
Commercial and on Seventhstreet,near River.

OOT* KRAMEB.

OMAHA.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 0. — Mrs.
.OATtLE-Native Steers....84 20r
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Julia Hedges died in this city, aged 100
lgV9 and Heifers ..........8 70
lookersand Feeders ..... 8 80
years. Her husband, aged 106 years,

or before office hours can call

STATE BANK.

70
;

Steers .....84 60
to accept the degree of LU). from CATTLE-Native
Texas Steers. .....
...... 3 GO

McGill university.

Manufactories. Shops. Etc.

fice, Post’s Block.

5%

71

Corn, July ...................
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 29.
Rye, No. 2>....m,.i,.....•• 54
ST.

V

u*

CITY.

GRAIN— Wheat, July ......... $

__

G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollec- TTANOOUT. J. B. General Hardware ani?
lions promptly attendedTU). Office over
Stoves. RepalrlnK promptly attended Iol.
Eighth street.
First State Bank.

tllEKEMA,

860
0 6 10

60
..............41

KANSAS

000.

_

•I

Hardware.

Attorneys.

IS* TIIBST

POTATOES—

by Ike Bird Saturday while trying to ar- PORK—
rest him. After the murder Bird sent LARD—
RIBS—
a bullet through his own heart, expirGRAIN— Wheat,
ing instantly.

HOLLAND.

CO.,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

3 85
5 20

Deputy BUTTER—
SheriffFrank Morrisonwas shot dead EGGS

Mount

&l
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Chicago,

NKMUMN

while it
give* its

literatureand politics from the Western standpoint,

hill levies a license tax on firms
Opens Drainage Canal.
carrying more than one of 73 classes of
Washington,May 9. — The order of
goods as classified in the hill of from
the secretary of war opening the drain$300 to $500. The hill applies to firms
age canal at Chicago has been issued.
in St. Louis, Kansas City and St. Joand described aB follows,to- wit: All of that seph.
THE MARKETS.
partof thonorthwest quarter (n. w. K) of
Death of a Veteraa.
the south west quarter (s.
of section
New York, May 10.
Dayton, O., May 10.— Gen. Samuel B.
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north of
LIVE STOCK— Steers.......... J4 30 fe 6 40
Smith,
who
commanded
the
NinetyHogs .........................4 15 S 4 40
range fifteen (15) west, which. Is bounded by
Sheep ........................4 37(4# 6 <0
third Ohio in the civil war, and who is
a line commencing twenty (20) rods north
FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 55 # 3 65
sometimes
known
us
the
father
of
the
Minnesota Patents ......... 3 85 e> 4 10
from the south east corner of said north
west quarter of the south west quarter of nationalguard system, died here at WHEAT-No. 2 Red ...........
May .......................... 78 &
said section; running thence west one hun- ten o’clock Tuesday night of heart dis- CORN-No. 2 ..................
40
May
........................... S8H
dred and fifty (DO) feet; thence north one ease. He was 62 years old.
OATS— No. 2 ....................
32
hundred and sixty-five(166' feet; thence east
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 14
Will Act Together.
one hundred and fifty (150) feet; thence south
Factory .....................
12
one hundred and sixty-five(105) feet to place
The Hogue, May 10.— It is announced CHEESE-Whlte ..............12
EGOS ..............................12
ig
of beginning.
that the United States and Great BritCHICAGO.
Dated Holland, March 30, A. D. 1880.
CATTLE—
Prime
Beeves
.....
|5
40
& 5 60
ain will act together at the czar’s disTexas .........................4 25
5 00
Thk Ottawa Cocmtt Build iko A Loan Ass’n. armament conferencein urging the
Stockers ....................3 65
4 30
' O. J. Dimxua, Attorney.
Feeders
......................
4
40
5 HO
adoption of a scheme of arbitrationof
Bulls .........................2 60
4 10
international disputes.
HOGS-Light .................. 2 80

uvw
fr-'Di

MQRTfiOIERY WARD 6 GO.

is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in

A tornado in Oklahoma did

The said mortgaged premisesto be sold being descrllied In said mortgage as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situated and being in the City of Holland, In the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,

I

brings to the family

N. J.

w.

.

BUY GOODS

r.

.686
.54;
.500
.500
.500

The eighty-seventhannual commencement of the Princeton theolog- •
ical seminarv was held in Princeton,

The

day.

p.m a.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv.
Ar.

•i

ers.

any part of it, and the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage,togetherwith all arrearages of Interestthereon having become
The United States cruiser Buffalo arMassillon,O., May 9.— The largest
due and payable by reason of default In the
rived in New York from Manila, bring] payment of intereat and
installments of conflagration in the history of Massillon swept Russell & Co.’s mammoth Ing nearly 600 of Admiral Dewey’s ofj principal,and fines imposed according to the
thresher and engine plant last night, ficers and men whose time has expired.
I by-laws of said Association, on said mort1 gage on the days upon wlilch the same bedestroyingproperty valued at fully
The family of George Humphreys,
came due and payable, and the nonpayment $500,000. The fire started in the ware- composed of four persons, were
of

w.'

4

: 5

.

*

.421
.389
•200
.167

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

zmhfes&sm

street

|

fTREMEIlS, H., Physician and
JX ResidenceCorner Central aveauPMSB
Twelfth street. Officeat Drug Store,
street.

VffALSH. HF.BER. Druggist and Pbanna-'

from

„

CljllB
A

*

*

fm

Hope College Is Thankful.
and presented the gold medal to Mr. of Grand Rapids; secretary and treasMitcbell. Then Hillsdaleenthusiasm urer, George L. Gray of Lapeer; staThe authorities and students of
broke lo we, In the mld*t of college tlstlclan, W. F. Sterling of Eaton
Hope College desire 10 express their
FRIDA Y, May if, 18M.
yells and the blowing of tin horns, the Rapids; delegate to national assoclathanks to tbe citizensof Holland for
victor was carried on the shoulders of tlon, F. W. Peabody of Albion,
the generous spirit shown In so hosN. J. WHELAN, Editor.
his enthusiastic admirers to the car- A glance at the above questions will
pitably entertaining tbe delegates
rlage, torches were lighted and a dele- convince the firemen and tbe committhat attended the oratorical contest
Hope’s Eventful Day.
gallon of Holland students In cap and eee on fire department that it would
last week.
Tbe Intercollegiate contest of the gown took hold of the carriage and be a very good Idea to attend the
They also wish to give expression to
Michigan Oratorical League, held ai paraded the streets of the clt y. Hope’s | Firemens’ association next ; week, their high appreciation of the beautiWlnants chapel Friday, May 5, was a eventful day closed with tbe receptionJudging from the interest manifested ful and elaborate decorationsthat asuccess in every particular and reflect- given by Presidentand Mrs. Kollen. j by all who are concernedin affairs of domed the businessplaces and resied the greatest credit on Hope Col The spacious halls were crowded with this kind, Holland v^lll be well repre- dences In our city, in honor of the oclege. Mr. C. C. Mitchell of Hillsdale gueUbi students,visiting delegates, sented at tbe furniture city, All dele- casion.
won first honors and was awarded the and residentsof Holland all vying with gates well he royally entertainedby
Our visitorsregarded these fao^s as
gold medal. Mr. A. T. Brook, Hope’s each other In adding to tbe share of the Grand Hspids firemen. v
unmistakableevidence of the delightrepresentative, spoke of tbe “Battle good-fellowship and fraternity. SureTbe following from the M. A. C. ful spirit of good will and sympathy
of Tours,” and was given third place
existing between town and college.
by the judges. Ills standing was very
G. J. Kollen.
! at HoM
creditable as be captured first honors of r.e!l0« ... upjMllJon I... ml...! . rtl, .,llt,(L
May 11, 1899. •
in delivery,thus proving tie assertion have been engendered by the contest ,JD p’r|(jayiast,i wa9 |Q every respect a
Decoration Day.
often made by bis friends, that he was forgotten In tbe atmosphere of success. While the decision did not
friendship
and
good
will
that
pervaded
please
us.lt
pleased
some
other
people.
possesses Kreat natural oratorical atA public meeting of the citizens of
and some of .the things to be learned
tainments. He made a very favorable the home of tbe worthy President and In such contests Is how to meet defeat Holland will be held in G A. R. ball,
impression on tbe audience and many his gifted wife. It was certainly a with equanimity and grace. We must on Wednesday evening, May 16, 1899,
at 7:30 o'clock, to make tbe necessary
remarks were hiard to the effect that great day for Hope, and many were the simply gird up our loins, and with arrangements for the proper olsersteadfast
resolution
begin
work
for
If be persisted in bis efforts, success compliments showered upon the Instivance of Memorial Day, May 30.
tbe next contest, undismayedby the
in oratory would surely be hh reward. tution by the ^visiting delegations.
By order of A. C. Van Raalte ^ost,
fact that the trend of our college work
His lellow students were enthusiastic From the time of the arrival of Ike Is not toward philosophizing.We are G. A. R.
D B. K. Van Raalte, Com.
in their support, and made the hall visitors until the ending of the recep- men of action, and we train onrselves.
A. J. Waud, Adjutant.
even
in our talk, toward that which Is
tion
all
went
well.
During
the
proring with their shouts of encourageHolland, May 11, 1899.
plain, direct, possiblyeven blunt; our
ment. By winning first honors in de- gress of tbe contest suspense and ex- Ideal In thought and expression is tbe
Notier & Thole, embalmers and fulivery Mr. Brook proved that he was citement was Intense.
luminous,not the dazzllnt And yet
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
worthy of the confidencereposed Ip
Well, you couldn’t avoid getting ex- our hour will come some day, nor will street, one door west of Holland City
him and was heartily congratulatedcited. Tbe college yells, the college we need to give up our ideal: it needs State Bmk. See their adv.
only patience and persistence,a. more
by bis classmates.
songs, and the selections of the glee earnest pursuit of that Ideal, and tbe
Mr. C. C. Mitchell, the winner of club affectedeveryone the same. En- sober judgment concerning effective If you want a good wheel for the
lowest price go to
tbe gold medal, delivered an able ad- thusiasm beamed from the faces of speech must finally be with us.
Lokkek & Rutoekh Co.
We must heartily complimentthe 16
dress on “The Upward Trend.” Con- President and Professors, as well as
students and faculty of Hope college
FOR RENT.— Dwelling house at
sidering that be was opposed to ex- from students and citizens. Tbe reson the hospitality,thoroughness,and
ceptionally good speakers, he can well idents of Holland vied with the “stran- good judgment displayed In all the de- the fair grounds. Inquire of L. T.
Kanters, secretary.
feel proud of his achievement. Hills- gers within her gates" in manifesta- tails of entertainmentand of arrangement
for the contest. Nobody and
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is full
dale’s delegates stood by him to a man, tions of approvalof the proceedings.
nothing seemed to be forgotten; every
encouraging and Inspiringhim bv Never did speakers face a more inter- effort was made to create and main- of the latest style goods in their
16 tf
their enthusiastic support. When he ested or appreciative audience; an aud- tain a feelingof kindliness and brothly
rivalry
on
the
fairest
possible
terms
Buy
a
M
bbl.
sark
of
Sunlight
or
Daisy
Flour
was declared winner the acclaims of ience that;took particular delight In
he effort
even went so far as to pro- aul we tht new towel wrL the Souristuebest
~
bia fellow students were long, loud showing its approval. And then there
vide yells for tbe encouragement of aid the sack makes a good towel.
was tbe chivalry of Hope. It was the those contestants that had not In tbe
and decidedly unique.
Mr. Ludwig T. Larsen of Olivet boys from this institution who drew hall comrades from their own colleges Two million Americans suffer .the
May such a delightful spirit long per- torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
took second honors. His address en- the carriage containing the winner
meate and characterize the contests of to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. .
around
the
city.
It
was
they
who
by
titled “Gustavus Adolphus” was parthe League! We herewith give the any drug store.
ticularly goyd in thought and style their cheering proclaimedto all that M. A. C. yell for Hope college and for
and showed that tbe speaker Is a close Hillsdale won.lt was they who extend- the winner in the contest of 1899.—
H. E.”
student not only of oratory but of k in- ed every possible favor and courtesy

Holland City News.
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Larsen's delivery to all ; and the other colleges appreciatwas pleasing and earnest. Miss Rena ing this generosity will always have a
M. Oldfield of Tpsllantlspoke of the warm spot In their hearts for Hope

dred

^

studies,

Mr.

.

On the other hand the repreientatlves and delegatesfrom the other
collegescannot be praised too highly
for the spirit of fairness, fraternltv
and good-will that characterized all of

listenersby her charming presence and
pleasing delivery. After hearing her

Mv.

:

talk In her sincere, convincing wav one
can readilyunderstandwhy such ncble

women as Susan B. Anthony,

Clara

39c

for

.................5c
................. 5c

30-inch Rain Umbrellas (worth 75c)

Big Special for
On Monday

Monday.

beginning at 9 o'clock,

sale 25 doz. extra Heavy Plaid

cheap at 10c, and some

sell

50c
95c

we

i

place on

Towels that are very

them for 15c; if you are

in time you get your choice for

5 cents.
This

is the greatest

bargain ever offered in a towel.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N.

B. New

stock of Crepons just received.

The Grand River Valley Medical

News from the Big

the Hotel Holland last Tuesday. D-.

Mlltoo Greene of Grand Rapids read a
paper on “Otitis Med lea” (diseases of
tbe middle ear.) It was the shortest
but by far the best paper that tbe
learned doctor ever read before the
society. The paper was ably discussed
by Drs.- Kremers, Yates, and Godfrey.
PresidentFortuto and Dr. Godfrey
were elected as a committee to arrange
for the annual meeting of the society,
to be held at tbe Hotel Holland tbe 2nd
Tuesday In August. A number of patients, suffering from diseases of a
puzzling nature were examined by tbe
physicians present and tbe peculiari-

Busy Store.

Barton and Frances Willard have been their actions while In the city.
uch apower for good in their efforts
The Judges on thought were Rev.
to uplift the human race. It is tbe DeForest,',Detroit:W. M. Mertez, Derefining elevatingii licence of such troit; and J. H. Mays, Chicago. On
women that make tbe world better, delivery the judges were Prof. Hathaeven though tbe principles they ex- way, superintendent of schools of
pound may not be In accordance with Grand Rapids, Hon. Geo. P. Hummer
the individual opinions of the major- and Congressman William Alden
ity of the people. Mr. Coe Hayne of Smith. In thought, Rev. DeForest
JEalamazrio spoke on “Tbe Jew In His- gave Mitchell one point, W. H. Mertez
tory.M 1° masterly argument he con- gave him two points, and J. H. Mays
ties of each case were fully discussed.
landed that this race instead of being gave him six. Rev. DeForest gave L.
This society Is organized to ^beneridiculed and oppressed by the world, T. Larson five points. Messrs. Mertez
fiting physiciansand through them
iboald be admired for preserving their and Mays each gave him one; DeFortheir patients. For Instance if une of
natlonal integrity,and respectedfor est and Mertez each allowed A. T.
Its members has a case of a doubtful < r
ihelr sturdinessof character.Mr. Brook six points and Mays gave him
peculiar nature that baffles all his
Carl H. Smith of the M. A. C. has a three. In delivery Mitchell received
skill and judgement, he brings the pa
manner of delivery that is peculiar tvo points from Hathaway, two from
tient before the meeting or has a combut effective. In measured tones var- Hummer, and five from Smith. Larmittee appointed to investigateits
led occasionally by the oratorical ell- son received four from Hathaway, four
strange features.Thus getting tbe
max, he spoke on “Tbe Destiny of a from Hummer, and six from Smith.
advice and opinion of his fellow memBation.” There is no doubt that Mr. Brook received three from Hathaway,
bars and obtaining their assistance in
Bmith’s way of speaking would be re- four from Hummer, and one from
the treatment of the disease. The
celved with favor and attention by a Smith. FollowingIs the total number
advantagesof this plan are apparent,
Jury. Mr. JFrank Cottrell of Albkn of points received by each: Mitchell,
for it not only gives the patlentopportold how the “Lesser Lights” in the thought 9, delivery 9, total 18; Larson,
tunltles that could be obtained In no
thought
7,
delivery
14,
total
21;
Brook,
world’s Jhistory, by their silent influother way; but It stimulates thought
ence and noble endeavor were factors thought 15, delivery 8, total 23.
and endeavor on the part of the phy
for good In all that leads to the hap
slclans, thus making it possible for all
plness'and well-being of mankind.
Tbe stale convention of firemen
members of tbe organizationto keep
He told of tbe life of Col. Waring and will hold their meetings In the counin close touch with the advanced Ideas
bis work In New York city and In Ha- cil chamber of the city of Grand Raprelating to the theory and practice of
vana, and argued that Colonel Waring Ids May 17 and 18. The following subtheir profession,and engendering that
and men of that stamp, though the jects have been selectedfordiscussion:
feeling of fraternitythat Is needed in
world regarded them as “lesser lights,”
“Our association; what has It done
every walk of life. Any regular. phydid as much good for man and human- for the fire departments?What has
sician in good standingis qualified to
Ityastbe more noted historical per- It done for individual members?”
bjeome a member of this club. During
•onages. Tbe program was inter- “Do the interestsof this association
Its existence it has bad tbe good forspersed with music. The college glee demand an increase of tbe annual
tune to listen to addressees by some of
club favored tbe audience with Den- dues?"
the most noted medical men of tbe
“Have tbe Insurancerates on propxa’s Funiculi, Tuolcula. Miss Amy
day. The following eminent men
erty
been
decreased
In
proportion
to
Fates sol ,M r. E. Dunster Kremers
have read papers on different occaetecuted a piano duet very cleverly. the Increasedfacilitiesfor tbe prosions.
Dr. McCllntock, formerly of
Miss Grace Yates creditably rendered tection of property?”
Ann
Arbor, now chemlstand biologist
“Are so-called fire proof buildings
t vocal solo, The Jewel Song from
with Park Davis &Co.; J. H. Etbrldge
Faust. MIssJ^GraceYates and Prof. In reality fire proof?"
“How should electric light wires be formerly of the Rush Medical family
J. B. Nykerk gave a clever rendition
of Chicago, Prof. E. F. Tappey of Deof Goetze’s “Still wle die Nacht.” run Into buildings to Insure the greattroit; Dr. Rueben Peterson of Chicago,
est
safety
from
fires?”
Tbe musical part of tbe program was
“What kind of fire escapes has prov- Prof, of the Post Graduate school of
greatly appreciatedby the audience.
medicine and Dr. Mann of Chicago.
Pending the decision of the judges, en to be the •best for occupants of
The officers of tbe society are: PresCongressman William Alden Smith large buildings and those employed in ident Dr. Fortuln; secretary. Dr. God
factories?”
frey; treasurer.Dr.Knoolhulzen. The
was calledlupoD for a speech. He re“What are the advantagesofa spray following members attended Tuesday’s
sponded with bis usual eloquence, arsession: Dr. W. Van den Berg, North
nozzle?”
guin'}} that an education is tbe greatHolland^Dr. Milton Greene, Grand
“What
are the advantages and dis•si of blessings falling to the lot of
Rapids; Dr. Walkley, Grand Hfiven;
jnan, and admonishing the students advantagesof iron shutters on build- Dr. Fortuln, Overlsel; and Drs.
logs?”
Kremers, Yates, Godfrey, andOook
to put tprth their best efforts instrivof Holland.
<
“Should
the
size
of
hose
generally
log to acquire knowledge. Prof. Bergen was then urged to make an im- used by fire departmentsbe increased?”
Notice is hereby given that tbe
“What are the duties of the delepromptu speech, and proved more than
commissioner of highways - for. the
equal to tbe occasion. In a few witty gates to tbe meetings of this associa- township of Holland will lei the foltion?”
remarks be paid bis respects to Mr.
lowing jobs on Friday, May 19, 1899:
Smith, toitbe great delight of bla “Should not the authorities of the 1. Hanling gravel on Swamp load.
bearers. Then with tact, hnmor and fire department control tbe water sup- Place of lettingat Van der Haarto corner at 9 a.
eloquence be^paid a glowjog tribute ply of municipalities?”
2. Hauling gravel on North Hol“Is not the taxpayer in towns of
to womanhood, and highly compliland road. Letting at corner near K.
mented Mist Oldfield.Tbe audience 6,000 population more surely benefltted DeBoer at 10 a.m.
tben called for G. J. Dlekema, who by tbe employment of a full paid de3. Hauling gravel on sec. Hoe 10 &
spoke In a happy vein alluding to Prof. partment than tbe reliance upon a 11, and south sec. line 10. Letting at
corner near D. Bos at 11 a. m.
put paid fire organization?”
Bergen’s diplomacy in speaking of tbe
4. Hauling gravel on Kent road on
Tbe officers of tbe association are:
ladles, and to tbe experiences tbe coo(h
20 (hill
near D. Lys) on
sec. line 17 ana320
ts bad to undergo on occasions President/ Daniel Bornkohl of Manis- Grand Haven road on sec. line 11 and
After Mr. Dlekema’sre- tee; first vice president, Gapt. T. B. 14, and on Lake Shore Quarter line.
Letting at north end of Grand Haven
F. Tiedgen Qf Olivet, Hogan of Detroit; second vice presibridge, at3p* m. v i j ; iw
m .
dent,
Chief
A.
H.
Lowrey
of
St.
Lonll;
is, announced
. J. Yaw Applbdooknj
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guessed which that

the busy store as

BROUWER’S. We

Brown
V

Hemp
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a

all

marked

offer

little

>
Qc

a yd.

22c
Heavy Ingrain carpet .......... 30c
All wool filling carpet ......... 39c
Good all wool carpet .......... 45c
Good Brussels carpet., ...... 47 #c

a yd.

Good

carpet ................. 1
Ingrain carpet ...........

_

Wilton Velvet carpet

........ 7

2#

______

_

_

a yd.
a yd.
a yd.
a yd.

c a yd.

Moquette carpet .............. 75c

a yd.

I

Mattings and Linoliums.
Good China

The Newest Carpets.

matting ................

Heavy China

Our anxiety to provide a majority of the
people with Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoliums and Oil Cloths, leads us to create a
price-making that will afford the most phenomenal bargains ever presented in the
city of Holland or elsewhere— an event
that means the saving of Dollars.
know we have the goods. We know that
ready cash bought them for less than they
are owned in the city. We know that the
styles are correct. We know the makes
are the best, and the prices here that must
draw you to us — prices at which you feel
assured you are getting what you need at
less than ordinary prices. Come Monday.

matting ...............

Fancy Japan matting,

cotton warp ____

2c
19c

1

23c

Best Japan matting, very pretty patterns,
fine cotton warp

Good
Floor

.................35c

39c
..................... 22c

Linolium ...................
oil cloth

We

Lace Curtains— Draperies.
We

carry the largest line of these goods

in the city and can

show you

the very lat-

per pair. .35c

A good Nottingham curtain

We show

a very fine

genuine Brussels net
’i

Rugs and Art Squares.
Positively the largest and best line of

these shown in the city, now on exhibition.
The very newest and latest in the market.

&

est styles and correct prices in them.

at per pair ............... .....

$3.75

Chenille curtains all colors, good quality
at

I

...........................$2,49

Tapestry curtains ...............$2.37
.

Picture Framing.

4£S

We wish
Nowhere

to call special attention to this department.
can you find a greater and more varied line of

mouldings to select from than here. We can give you
many new and novel ideas in framing at the very lowest
prices. We employ only expert frame makers, and guar-

1

i

^

antee a satisfactory job.
All goods sold on easy payment plan.

JAS. A.

BROUWER,

*

.

Com. of Highways, Holland Tp.
t' • W
r . -

you’ve

Carpets.

c

!

is—

timely
and friendly advice in the suggestion “make your purchases now while choice of complete stock may be had.”
We ask you to accept this as a personal invitation to visit
Holland’s brightest, busiest, most progressive store.

.

.

irattom third vice president, Capt. J, A.

........

for

25 pr. Large Lace curtains(cheap at 51.25) for.

j

p.

7c

Felt Shades (in the popular green shades) .......

j

\

........ "Jc

for

1

^

collars ............

curtain per pair ..................

Medical Society Meeting.

Society held its quarterlymeeting at

“Moors in Spain,” and captivated her college and Holland city.

to

Children’sioc Ribbed Vests

Tt

rA-

which enables us

Ladies’ Ribbed Gauze Vests

time.

Wt

are talking

buy in connec-

Ground Floor.

Gents four-ply Linen

A good Lace

we

stated before,

tf

I?}

Kite

get in on the

we

say that, we know what

tion with three other large stores

j

K

(y

When we

about. As we have

I

•

212-214: River Street,

HOLLAND, MICH,

m
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The novelties Introduced with Jas cago are the guests of her farther, WIN steamer S. C. Hall while that vessel dence, Is being discussed as a desperpens Mammoth Minstrels will be new. llam
was passing Amhersiburg a few days ate chance that many of the carriers
originaland right up to date.
John Vandersluls was In Grand Rap- ago had a most unusual rescue. The will take this season, rather than subF.
first per<on to notice the accident was mit to the exc(*!«8lverales of Inst ranee
Mitchell'sdredge is expected from Ids on busies*
C.
Burgerser,
of
Schrield
&
Cof,comtt
ujau who was standing ou shore. He, andcurtallmentofprivilegesdemandCentral Dental Parlors.
Ludington about the 15th of the mouth
ed by the Insurance companies.
mission
merchants
of
Chicago,
is fortunately for the sailor, chanced to
to
begin
work
on
Holland
harbor.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
The steamer Fayette has been sold
spending the week In the city on busa bicyclist and as he realized that
by W. H. Horn, of Arthur Bay, Mich.,
Follow the band In the street parade
the only chance of saving the man was to Dan McMillan and others, of Muswith Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels at
All
kegon; consideration, lfi,5(0.
Mrs. C. N. Meyer, of Yuuog.toWD, !n wa"l',R thJ cre" ,"f ,ho
the opera house Thursday, May 18
President McKinley Is to be asked
Ohio I, vIsItlDBMr,. 0 H.
80,1 Pe,laM
Joe Sltiyter,the batter and gents
along the bank until opposite the ves- to open the first sluice which will perHarry Frank of Chicago wa, lo tbel*,, HI, bail wa, answered by a re- mit tne waters of the sanitarycanal
to How into Desplainsriver at LockHOCBfl:— P:80 11
Ah»
city Tuesday and Wednesday. He was
versal of the steamer’s engines, and a port, 111., October 9— Chicago day.
rpnlnuH bv
" *
**11811 prlCBS 8t his StOTC 00 Eighth
Evenings
by annolntment.
appointment.
entertained by Will Blom.
few minutes later the sailor was picked
#

Bourton.

M. GIlieSDlB

Dr.

Tuesday.

-BY-

,

lDC88i

Phone

^

BROS. &

I

,hl8

'

street.

33.

Wm. Foster of Chicago paid James
John Alberti has completed all arHuntley a friendly visit last Wednesrangements iiud is now ready to take
day.
care of all work In the undertaking
C. D. Stevens of the Muskegon Boll
business In a satisfactorymanner.
er Works was In the city Wednesday
If you are at John Vandersluls’nexton business.
Monday at 9 o'clock you will get a barf
J. C. Holcomb was In Grand Rapids
gain in a towel at 5 cents each. See
Wednesday night.

Holland City News.

MULDER

^

(

Sh»«.

Dentistry7.

*0
»v

1

,

Kinds of

Citizen’s

j

WHELA

Holland, Mich

his special list In this paper.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Mrs John Zwemer,

up little the worse for his accident.

The work on the

fog station at

Lud-

ington has been finished.

The

diminutive schooner Schlltz

Globe, built at the expenseof the Mil-

waukee brewing firm for Capt. Adolphe Fritsche to sail around the world
and advertise beer with, got as far as
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., and lies there,

Wm. Brusse was in Grand Rapids
sunk.
Wednesday.

after a series of

Capt. II. N. Jex, who has the conAnna Sprletsma has bee# enHPucm8fuloperationsperformed by
Mrs. R. A. Slpp will spend a few
tract for removing the wreck of the
gaiied as clerk by A. I. Kramer.' Shel Dr Ylltes- 18 °ow fa8t recoveringber weeks with relatives and friends at
City of Duluth from the mouth of St.
tftll begin work
wt)ich ha9 becn ''"y P™ fur Newark, N. J. She left Wednesday.
Joseph harbor. After several fruitsome time past.
Miss

Monday.

J

Jake Van Putten was
Thursday.

You cannot afford to miss Jaspers
opera Rev. II. G. Blrchby, pastor of the
Hope Reformed church will deliver a
house Thursday, May 18.
sermon on “Steadfastness" Sunday evRev. J.
Smitter of South Olive, ening. A largecborus choir will be In
J.
Mich, has receiveda call from the attendance.
Christian Reformed church of Soulx
A millinery,store a girl, a hat and
Centre, Iowa.
a trip to Kalamazoo are some of the
A Chinese vase, valued at $40. and events that enabled deputy sheriff
bought at the World's Filr by F. K Ford to add to his record as a detectColby of Macatawa Park Is exhibited ive this week.
by David Blom, on River street.
The Epwortb League of the M. E.
At thp residence of Johannes Dyke- church will he led by Mr. W. C. Belmaon Central ave. and Fourteenth cher on Sunday evening. May 14, the
street can be seen one of the most topic being, ‘ Coming to a Kingdom."
beautiful bed of pansies In Holland.
Everybody Is invited.

Mammoth Minstrels at the

t-

in

Grand Rap-

ids

Will Powers of Montague arrived in
the city Thursday.
Miss Marie Dlekema gave

a

trolley

car party to her friends Wednesday.
It was her eighth birthday.
Dr. G. J. Kollen
last night on the

went to Chicago

Soo City to attend

to business connectedwith Hope Col-

lege. He

will return

Saturday.

Will Lamoreaux returned from his
trip In the

South yesterday.

Arend Viascher was in Zeeland

yes-

terday on business.

I. Marsllje was In Kalamazoo WedRev. R. Bloemendaal of Muskegon,
The price of admission to Jaspers nesday on business.
Mich, has declined the call of the Re- Mammoth Minstrels Is 35c to any part
Mrs. P. F. Bonne and Miss Addle
formed church of Englewood, and now of the house; no extra charge for reHuntley were In Grand Rapids Wedhas a call from Orange City, Iowa, unserved seats. Get them In advance at
nesday.
der consideration.
Breyman & Hardle next Wednesday
H. Van Tongeren was in Grand
Edward Dagge, supt. of the Metro- morning at 7 o'clock.
Rapids Wednesday.
polllan Life Insurauce company of
Friday evening Rev. A. Keizer of
Miss Belle Llndley of Grand Rapids
New York, will start an office in the Graafschapwag given a surprise party
Tower Bloc c next week. He Is now by his catechism pupils, who present- is the guest of Miss Mabel Allen,
occupied do getting everything in ed him with a fine new carriage.The
Mrs. Wm. Swift Is visitingher
mother
Mrs. Wllmot of this city.
readiness.
evening was pleasantly spent In adMiss Henrietta Van der Scheer of
Gerrlt Steketee was caterer at the dresses and music.
Grand Rapids is the guest of John
reception given by President and Mrs.
Holland club members receivedno- Van der Hill.
Kollen last Friday evening. Dainty
tice of a meeting of the Macatawa
Fred Van Anrooy returned to Grand
Ices were served In a manner that
Bay yacht club to be held at the MorRapids Thursday, after a week’s visit
showed that Mr. Steketee thoroughly
ton House, Grand Rapids, tonight, to
wltn friends and relativesin this city.
understandsthe catering business.
authorize the amount of bonds to be
The interiorof Coo. De Pree's drug issued In the future. It is understood Mrs. G. Osborne and Miss Anna Alstore presents a very neat appearance. that all matters connected with the berti left for Chicago on the Soo City
The fixtures were furnishedand ar- building of the new club house on last night to make an extended visit.

ranged by the Westveld Furniture Macatawa Bay will be acted upon at
J. A. Van der Veen Is entertaining
company of this city. The company Ibis meeting. Tbec'ub finances are D. E. Van der Veen of Grand Rapids
does very good work in their line of in excellent shape, thus rendering it and C. B. Bennett of Adrian.
business.

possibleto start building at once.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

The

mail carriers will take their
E. P. Stephan was In Chicago this
well earned vacations as follows: Paul
week in th2 interest of Jas. A. BrouwCoster, May 18, 14 days; at the explra er, buying a new stock of carpets,
tlonof Mr. Coster’s vacation Frank rugs and draperies.This busy store
Doesburg will take a 10 days rest: aft- bad an extra large stock this spring
er him Jake Geerllngswill take 12 but owing to improved conditions predays. He will be followed by Will vailing throughout the country, parVan der Hart, who will take an eight ticularlyin Holland, their trade has
day lay off. While the boys are taking been beyond all expectations and their
their vacations their positions will be large stock is nearly sold out. It has
filled bv sub-carriers John K. Van therefore been necessaryfor them to
Lente and Simon A. Verwey.
purchase an entirely new stock of
goods. Buying as they have, at this
Architect P. M. Johnson, formerly
time of year, It was possible toget the
of Chicago, Is now located in Holland
very closestprices, consequently purat the St. Charles Hotel. He has jpst
chasers at that place will receive the
completed E. J. Harrington’s building
benefit of their investment.
which was recently damage^ by fire.
At present be is putting the iron
PERSONAL MENTION.
beams In the post office building.Mr.
Johnson also has charge of the reMiss Jennie Oltmans spent Sunday
building of E. F. Sutton’s residence, in Overlsel.
which will be re- modeled In the latest George A. Poole and family came
style bedford stone, the first story will

the

windows

will be of French plate glass.

summer

at their home on

wa Bay.
Miss Margaret Clark of Grand Rap-

meeting of the South Ottawa ids was the gue^t of friends In HolTeachers’ Association wfll be held at land last Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. George P. Hummer and daughtZeeland tomorrow at 9 o’clock a. m.
erff
returded from their trip abroad
The following Is the program:
Hueic.
last Saturday and are stopping at the
Devotionalexercises Supt. C, M. McLean, Holland
Hotel Holland. They expect to spend
____

Discussion, led by... .Miss

Miss

Edna York, Zeeland

Frances C. Pott,Holland

summer

at

Macatawa Park.

home
Monday. She was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. I.
Mrs. L. Stern returned to ber

Music.
Mensuration...... Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel,
Holland

1-

the

In Kalamazoo last

General discussion and questions.
Lessons In penmanship,
Mrs. M. E. Swayie, Grand Haven Goldman, for several weeks.
Mnslc.
Mrs. Ben. Brower of Hamilton visitThe Importance of Pedagogical trainingof the
ed
friends Id the city last Monday.
teacher ..............Prof. A. J. Ladd, Holland

Teachers, school officers and patrons
are requested to attend this meeting,

and

to

come prepared to

discuss the

topics of the program.

Dr. Brunsma of Olive Center spent
Monday with friends In Holland.

Grand Raphome of Mrs. M. J.

Mrs. T. 0. Williams of

d ids visited at the

E. Kollen attend-

festivalIn

Ann

Arbor.

Miss Maggie DeRoo entertaineda
Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

Van

Drezer en-

tertained a party of friends at cards
last evening.

Mrs. Jacob Van

Haven is
Zwemer of

Weelden of Grand
with Mrs. John

visiting

this ciiy.

G. Van

Schelven, of Holland Klnch this week.
Mich., was a visitor in Muskegon toAlbert Kraal, formerly of Grand
day. He was recently appointedpost- Rapids, has moved here with his fam
master at Holland and took charge of ly. Mr. Kraal has taken a position as
the office a week ago. Mr. Van Schel- ;arver In one of the furniturefacyen has for years been one of the lead- tories.
ers In bringing Holland to the front
DickScbaapof Lament is visiting
and Is now seeing the efforts of him- als son Arie of this city.
self and others crowped with success
G. J. Dlekema was In Grand Haven
for that place Is forging to the fron
Monday on legal business.
Just as rapidly as it can be done,
says the population has largely In-’ Edward Bertsch was in Grand Rap-

you.

the surface. Captain Jex was InternallyInjured some days ago by Hying timbers, and late Saturday, P.
Jones was similarly Injured. Neverthelessthe captain entertainshopes
of successfully clearing the wreck.
The wreck Is an obstructionto navigation to some extent, and he probably will blow it away with dynamite.
He should have completed the job last
winter. It was on account of the

OFKICE PA

I

Holland, Mich

Tuesday, May 16

~

Tuesday morning. Not

Te

the nauthydrographic office,

THIS

S. Wilson,

mU

operative scheme has also

THE ONLY
5

IS

Drs.

BEAMBQX-BRASStBEAH-l RON-LE VERS,'

which is spreading over the, oonntry. While here Mr. Van Schelven
made aftst
S. H. Gray.-fkuskegoq Chrohj

has been needed for years last&d of
Hiss Nellie Ver Schure spent
In

Mon-

Grand Rapids.

Mp. Granzow

and children of Chi-

U?'.-

the Inadequatefog bell an long doing
I

service there.

I
1

AA

sailor .who fell overboard from

•tii

minutes. All aches and pains

McDonald

Dr. d. a.

THE SPECIALIST,
Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich.

N.%

You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better values in

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Than

Laundri.

can be found it—

Boot & Kramer,

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand, Raplds»
has opened a laundry at

182 RIVER ST.
Groceries & Dru Goods.

Hoag &

Y*

early decay. Rheumatic and

paralyticcripples made to walk; catarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to bear a whisper in a very

jJONESftws Wellington

BINGHAMTON"

never been

J? _

li-i
____

and

THEFREIGHT-iTOR TERMS."

M’Gtiire,

GRAND

Ity

obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald s Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer*
ing from nervous and sexual debility

ACCURATE , Dl) RABLEl

ADDRESS

KIDNEYS,

and BOWELS,
scientifically and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain and
nervous system, and all delicate and

cured through his new method of
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and diseases of the bloodL
Those unable to call write for question blank. Hundreds cured by eotrespondence. Medicines sent everywhere. Consultationfree and strlc
Orictly confidential. Address

Bara, Byea, Nose, Throat, Lungs.

r.S'r.“,SK;,rp

STOMACH,

fade away under bis magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively

tr

1

A

EYE, EAR, VM
THROAT,
HEART. LIVER.

SCALE few

TON.

RftlABLE f

tried on the lakes. Confidence in the
Owing to tbe late opening of navi* men wjjo sail the vessels, and an in-

1

elty is getting Its share of the prosper-

.....

‘

C. W. Milbrath uf the American
has written to the captains of life-savWrecking and Salvage Cumpany, which
ing stations on the lakes asking for
was at work at work last season reInformation with regard to the depth
moving copper from the wreck of the
of water at their ports this spring.
steamer Pewabic In Thunder bayj
The replies will be tabulated in a conLake Huron, will start from Milwauvenient form, and will be of great askee to resume the work May 15. The
sistance to mailners in determining
steamer H. A. Root, Capt. Brittain*
tbe depth to which their vessels may
now at Saugatuck, will go there and
load at the various harbors.
take aboard the Smith diving bell.
The City of Chicago of the Graham
They expect to get a great deal of cop&
Morton line will go Into commission
per out of that wreck this season. The
May 25.
entire deck has been blown off with
The City of Milwaukee will go Into
dynamite and the copper Is all laid
excursion service between Chicago, St.
bare. There are at least 200 tons tbern
yet. Since they began this work two Joe, and Benton Harbor, June 0.
Says the Chicago Times Herald: Reyears ago the price of copper ha#
volt against high insurance rates is
doubled. They have demonstrated
rampant among vessel owners. Some
the fact that they can pick up anyof the large carriersbelleva In taking
thing from a sliver teaspoon to a sixa chance rather than submit to the
ton piece of copper. There is one pli ce
new restrictionsof the insurance comof copper weighing nine tons and t^ey
panies. Co-operative Insurance is
expect to lift it this summer.
looked upon with disfavor by vessel
Considerable work in dredging must
owners, because it is believed it would
be done at South Haven before the
IflMTAi.hnota non not nnt T’horo <4 f#il OD aCCOUDt Of VCSSCl OWOers’ ifl-

t,he

to

Probate

LieutenantW.

i

way

Instructshis patients the

Impossible to le prepared for P.
health and happiness. Dr. MclDooDr. Thomas’ Edectrlc Oil— Monarch
She touched at Grand Haven and rail•Id can show hundredsof testimonial*
over pain.
In the band writing of gratefulparoaded part of her cargo.
tients who have been cured by bun
The tug Pup from Saugatuck makes
when others filled. He is so familiar
Order.
trips to Holland every time the Soo
with the human system that he liable
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
City clears or enters port.
to read all diseases of the mind or
countt or orriv.4,
body correctly at a glance without
Commodore Prince, the veteran ed
At a leaiion of the ProbateCoart for the
asking any questions.Thousand!of
Itor. who Issues a dally tourist paper County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
Invalids are being treated dally for
every season off the Manltou, has had In the city of Grand Haven, In laid county , on diseases which they do not bate, while
Tburaday,the Eleventh day of May, In the
such hard work in keeping printers, year one thousand eight hundred and ninety a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would give
who get seasick at their cases on ship- nine.
speedy relief, and permanent cure fe
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of
board, that he has finally secured
a short time. Good h
health is the
what he believesIs an infalliblecure Probate.
precious Jewel Id our cown of
In the qxatterof the estate of Murkua De
ness. With tt the world is
for seasickness,and be advances the
Koeyer, deceased.
recipe to tourists who contemplate On readingand filing the petition,dnly verl- without It, misery claims us for
own. If you are a suffereryog s
lake trips this year. The remedy is to fled, of Jacob De Koster, executor In aald
weigh these words.
person who
will
named,
praying
for
the
probate
of
put five drops of camphor on a loaf of
neglects bis health is guilty of a great
~
an Instrument Id writing filed in this court,
wrong tohimjelf and a grave Injury to
sugar and let It dissolve slowly in the
purportlrgto he the last will and testament of
mouth. Old tars say that this will said deceased and for the appointment of himself humanity. The name of Dr. MolDonaid, the well-known specialist in the
prevent “that dizzy feeling” which as executorthereof.
cure of chronic and lingering diseases*
comes to those who are unaccustomed Thereupon It la ordered,That Monday,the
has become a household word in tbouaTwelfth day of June nexl,
ands of bomea which bit skill and
to the playful rolls of the wild waves
at 10 o'clock Id the forenoon,be assigned for the wonderful!remedies have made hapof Lake Michigan.
py by restoringdear ones to health afLake Michigan is to have a greater bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at ter all hopes wera lost. The doctor It
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inlife-saving service. Three new life- terested In said estate are requiredto appear at a graduate of the highest and beet
noed
saving stations will be established this a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the medical college, and bis ad vane
theories
In the treatment of chrooio
Probate
Office
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
In
year, respectively at Sleeping Bear
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
Point, South Manltou Island and said county, and show oanse. If any thare be, All chronic diseases of the
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Charlevoix.
granted:And It Is further ordered. That said
LUNGS,
Advices were received in Chicago petitionergive notice to the perarns Interested
with salt, came In

ical expert at the

Barns draws eleven.

on

,

Will often cause a horrible burn, scald
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
cut or bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. If.
the best In the world, will kill the
pain and promptlyheal It. Cures Old
sores, Fever sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felon
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile Consuliatien and Examination Emit
Cure on earth. Only 25c a box. Cure
alleged formation of a bar by the posiguaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
tion of this wreck that the Graham &
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zetstudy and specialtyof ebronio and linMorton Co. withdrew their winter land.
gering diseases that require iklHfal
boats from that port.
WANTED.
-Good
reliable
agents medical treatment for their cur*
The schooner Mary L., light, left
Such cases as family physicians fall to
to represent tho Monarch Fire AppliHolland for the north last Saturday ance Co., selling Dry Compound Fire help and pronounce Incurable are part
morning.
Extinguishers:one of the biggest tlcularly solicited, especiallythose
with strong mineral drogia
The schoonersTenie, Laura and money makers now on tba market, overnosed
and poisons.Dr. McDonald uses o»Michigan
Agency,
1475
Woodward
Una passed the harb.tr last Saturday,
ly the pujrest medicinesfrom the vegAve., Detroit Mich.
etable kingdom. He pays special atbound north.
The schooner D. A. Wells, laden Impossibleto forsee an accident- tention to the cause of the disease and

,

Z

AT

LOB#

*

17-3w

and

11

HOTEL HOLLAND,

- —

A Frightful Blunder

i

wlr

THE SPECIALIST.

Iti-tr

Lee Chapman, Henry Vieger, and
Peter Van den Tak were among those
who attended the banquet and recep stating that the schooner Winnie In Bald estate,of the pendency of said petition,
lion given by the Kaaba Temple, D,
Wing, Captain Peter Peterson owner and the bearing thereofby causing a copy o
O. K. K. last Wednesday night at and master, had been partially dis- this order to be published in tho Holland Cm
Nr.ws, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
Grand Kaplds.
masted In the lake off Manistee Sun- aald county of Ottawa for three aucoeaalve
W. H. Beach was in Muskegon on day night. The schooner had left Man- weeks previous to said day of hearing
A true copy, A test
business the first part of the week.
istee with a cargo of lumber and was
JOHN V B GOODRICH,
Miss Blanche Mlnderhout and Miss caught in a squall. The topmastsand
Judge ol Probate,
Isabel Mlnderhout of Grand Rapids jlbboom were carried away, and other Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
are visiting Jake Mlnderhout at the damage done. Tugs picked the disabled vessel up and towed her back to
Hotel Holland.
port, where repairs will be made.

of

McDonald

Dr.

Rny a 1-4 bbl. sari of Stmliirb! or Daisy Hoar
and sw Ihr nnv lowrl sari. Thr flour is (lit btst
and be sari males a food towel.

gatlon this aprlng mariners predict a creMe of wagea, with renewed confl
dangerous amount of fog ail through |=s=a==s==a====^===^^!!!=.
the early months of the season. Tb«l
water in ^11 the lakes Is several decreased and many new Industries have lld9
flr8t Ptrt’ °*
/
grees colder than normal, owing to tb«
Miss Jennie SpauldingapentSonday
been added within a few yean, among
amount of floating ice, and the warm*
these being the large sugar beet fac- In Overliel.
r'-lc
er air will cause heavy fogs to accn*
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
;z.
tory, for which the foundations are
Harry Bertsch of Grand Rapids vismulate as a result. . *?•
now being laid and which promises to ited relativesand friends In the city
Hi
Tbe fog horn provided for by tbe
he a big thing. He says there Is not togovernment at the mouth of Muske- 17 Sheldon Street,
day an idle man— either mecbanlo or
RAPIDS,
Andrew Van Hoef of the life saying
common laborer— in Holland, and the
Office Hours— 9 a. m. to fr. u.
«...

^

••f

altemps has at last succetdid in
For iT'orl L’oofi-t find lowest prices
raising the boiler of the steamer to Lokker A Rutgers Co. is the place f"r
less

Lake and Marine.

Macata-

A

Cheerfulschool rooms

May

party of friends last evening.

from Chicago last Saturday to spend

be pressed brick. The foundationwill
be rockford, and part of the

ed the

ConsoDptiwKills Millions.
Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by insidious, deadly consumption. First the neglectedcold, then
the persistentcough, then the rapid
decline to the Inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your enlrt. your rough, or
your lungutroulile. Cleveland's Lung
Healer will cur.1 you— quickly and
-ure!/. It has a longer record of per
feet cures tl an any other lung remedy
in the world. IIet*« r Walsh of II l
land and Van Hr. e A- Son of ZeHanrt
will give you a free sample buttle
Large buttles, 25 cent''.

!

_

_

MICH.

All work done by hand and In. firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for tbe dai»
of work done.

PRICE LIST.

•

• .So
Shirts irdned ........
Shirta washed and ironed ..... ..... 10O
Collars
......
So
Cuffs per pair .......................
4o
Undershirts. •••••••••••••••••
...............
.fie
...a*...,......,....
..to
Ut
.......

.....

*

*

*

**

* *

•••••••

»

»

»

«

•

jiln

>3o
Shirt waists ..... ......

.....

i

.....

ISO

HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from i to 6
where he will examine and treat patients the same as hq would Also carru a tine line ol

DR.
p. m.,

tbe

Office at

Grand

Rapids.

a.

.

TEAS

direct

Iron China.

Antl-ImpcrlnllBtle League

Condemn*

Gov. Thomas, of Colorado, Says Re- Gen. Otis Says That Weakness Is
ported Interview Concerning

Apparent in the Ranks

Volunteers Was False.

SUDS A TELEGRAM TO

of

the Insurgents.

WASHINGTON. WAR DEPARTMENT OFFICIALSHOPEFUL

Wuuld Have

Denied It Earlier lint Gunboats Drive the Flllplnoa from
Snppo«ed It Too Silly to Receive
Intrenched Posts and Take Two
Credence — Secretary Alger Send*
River Towns — Men, Arms and
Thanka and Aaaorancea of Speedy
Flags Captured — Rear Admiral
Betnrn of Volnnteera.
Watson to Relieve Dewey.

Denver, Col., May 10— Gov. Thomas,
city several
days, wired Adjt. Gen. Corbin upon his
Tetarn late at nipht as follows:
'Denver, Col., May 8.— Corbin. Adjutant
General, Washington: Reported Interview
•f mine In Denver News Sunday morning
concerning Colorado volunteers,Manila,
talae and malicious. Would have denied
It earlier, but supposed It too silly to retselve credence. 1 beg you will do me the

•who had been out of the

Juatlce to discredit
•

it.

CHARLES

D.

patch giving the situationin the Philippines, some parts of which have been
omitted by the war departmentin making it public. The dispatch is us follows:

Boston, May 0.— The executive committee of the Anti-Imperialisticleague
has adopted the following letter to be
sent to Edward Atkinson:
"Whatever difference of opinion may exist as to the proprietyof the circulation
which yon suggested(but which we understand has not been attempted)there should
be only one opinion as to the far more serious issue which has been raised by your
experiment of sending copies of your pamphlet only to Admiral George Dewey
President Schurman, Prof. Worcester,Gen!
H. G. Otis, Gen. Lawton, Oen. Miller and
J. H. Hass, the correspondentof Harper’s
Weekly, and which was reported to have
been taken from the malls by order of the
postmaster-general.Against this act of
arbitraryand Illegalpower, which would
hardly be attempted by any government
of Europe except, perhaps,that of Russia,
the league calls on all good citlsens to
protest as a serious blow to republicanInstitutions, which are now so gravely
threatened by imperial policies at home
and abroad.”

woof
1

'•Governor."

Wm. o.

OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF

Eyck.
12,

1809.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—

Luoerh L

Scott-

The Elegant and Fast Steamer “S00 CITY”

SLS;iH0LLAND

pm her Co..
wan River

P. M.

I- -r II >.US“ painting. Paper Hanging Fare between Holland and Chicago $2.25. Round
BERTH
Kalso mining and Wad Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
CH|CAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. I StntA
Jay D Cochran,
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. K. HOPPER, G. F.'&
145 N River

~

.

Bi-tf Lokkeu

(Signed)

’

'

5ft

F

p. Ast.,

Holland, Mich.

told the in- polqts held by troops returningto homes,
Broad a, iv Spectnl Hats. Latest
cheerfuland contented. Army gunboats
Springfield,111., May 9.— The private
terviewer he had twice requested the
styles.
operatingin rivers.Have cleared country
return of the Colorado regiment and west of MacArthurof insurgents.• • • funeralof former Gov. Richard J. OglesRutgers Co.
would renew the request and that, as • * Signs of insurgents'weakness more by was held at nine o'clocka. m. at the
chapel of St. John the Baptist,at Oglethe Spanish war had been terminated, apparent daily.
"OTIS"
Ilin u I I hill, wfl «f Su.iliL'Iilnr I am Hour
hurst, near Klkhart, where the remains
tte volunteers should be permitted to
Enron raged.
.....
, | have laid in state since the public funer- und srr lit ' n-tv tub 1 sark Ihr Oiir i^ lUr bnt
return if they wished.
and Hr sa k i. akei a irend t<irvH.
'‘Beyond this,” says the governor, pnrtmenl nllU'iulu
to
u,„re
K
«r
“nothing was said except an expression t*ncourag..il „v„r the c-omlitu,,. in MnN"tier Thole. < mbaifijcrsand fu‘
mfan!r-v’"l
of a general nature concerning the niln. Th..
neral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
* mv report
* v jjwi i wi
irrri\ruI ,l" ' ,
of win.
(i.„. wua
Oil. reeeivrt
by Archdeacon Frederick \V. Taylor, street, one door w -si of Holland City
' power of the government to call upon ( Monday indicates that the American
•the militia for service in an ollensive troops are well disposed. It has been rector of St. Paul's pro-cathedral, of State Bank. See their adv.
Springfield,and were attended by the
war.”
evident that the insurgents which were
family and intimate triends from ChiSecretary Alger Hr|)lle*.
l'ii n k bis-fi ntiriefrom Fnn Yil or Daw
operating in the swamps and jungles
cago.
Springfield,Decatur,Blooming- o r. T..1' av lie M.
Washington, May 10.— Adjt. (ion. east of (ion. MacArthur have been wry
Corbin has received the message from annoying, but the army gunboatshave ton. Lincoln and other places. The inGov. Thomas of Colorado mentioned made it too hot for them to remain. terment was made in the cemeterynear
in the Denver dispatch. It was turned Gen. Lawton appears to be pushing the chapel.
over to Secretary of War Alger, who northward some l.> miles to the east
Stmt (In the Tent.
replied as follows:
R’y.”
of Mae Arthur. I lie Kio Grande river
New York. May 10.- Louis Gath“Washington, May 9— Hon. Charles S lies between them and there the gunmann, the ( hicago inventor, achieved
Thomas, Governor, Denver: Your teleGrind Bijidv Snndav. May 14th.
gram to adjutant general has been handed boats are evidently at work. The por- a remarkable triumph Tuesday dow nnt
me, and I desire to thank you for It. It tions of the dispatch which the depart- Sandy Hook. A big cannon loaded w ith
1 ilu w 111 it-.. ve ILdland it 10:45 a. m.
Ooea credit to you and your state. In the
Le t\c Grand B.m-ud ii:Mo .md 1:45 p.
meantime we shall spare no efforts to
in Kale
lti-2\v.
effect the speedy return of all the volunAGUINALDO’S CAPITOL AT SAN FERNANDO, LUZON ISLAND.
teers In the Philippine Islands,but It should
BUFFALO,
One fiir-5 rale,
he borne in mind that the distanceand
Mystic shrine Cmvor lion. sell June
-question of suitable transportation makes
wnimunm
It appear slow to waiting families and
BJandli. Return 17
friends. It Is my desire that they shall
CINCI N N A 1 I, O. One fare rate.
have every possible comfort. Their conNatmrai Suengerfe^t-. Sell Jur e 27 to
duct well deserves all that the resources
50. Return July 5.
•f the government can furnish.
R. A. ALGER.
CLE\ FLAN D. O. One fare rate
"Secretaryof War."
Knights of St. John Convention. Sell

i

trip $3

INCLUDED.

The governor says he

l,„

„

at

Ittentiun!

HciunluH of Former Governor Richard J. Oglesby Laid to Rest
Near Elkhart, III.
country between Manila and northern

Lm

„

........

LEAVE CHICAGO
.................. r ^

st.

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

ton at Muasln and Balluag; scouting parties to north and east. MucArthur at San
Fernando:
Population of

t1 “‘

1899.

City Clerk.

Three acres of land who house and
barn, located at, ra^tend of Thirteenth
street. Nireplac* for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.

A PRIVATE FUNERAL

"Manila,May 8 — AdjutantGeneral,
Washington:Situation as follows:Law-

‘••1*Van

Dated Holland, Mich., May

.....

THOMAS.

S.

Washington, May — The war department has received from Gen. Otis a dis-

Holland and'Chicago Line,

Notice is hereby ffiveo, that the
Board of Review aod Equalizationof
the City of Holland will meet at the
Common Council rooms of said city,
at 9 o’clock in the foieunon of Monday,
May 29 1899, and th it |r will continue
In sessionat least four days successive
ly.arul as muon lunger as may be necessary,and at least six hours In each
d iy during said four days or more; and
that .iny person de-iring so to do, may
then and there eximme his assess-

Action of liarringAtklnaon’*
FaniplileUfrom Manila.

1

V'™

, i,
Andgetthe finest
,

“T'T

,

in

Chicago,’III.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You

will if

as

you

and

meat

get your
at

Holland and

De Kraker

De Koster.

much

anywhere

for $1 as, $2 buys

else.

I

ITS FREE

EXCURSION NOTICE

* ^UituouWuueut

“West Michigan

TAKE THE MACHINE

HC.ViE

AND TRY

IT

TOR 20 DAYS

cxi-rem*uKent, iin.lhe will civ y

1

5oe.

1

Y

N

'''IVs-skEi-KT

MONTGOMERY WARD

A

CO.. MichiganAve..& Madison St. Chicago.

(Signed)

NEW CURRENCY

June
BILL.

caviare Agreed Upon at

25

and Wfl Return

Rdief in Six Hours.

29.

O

CO LI MBTS,
One Ore rite.
A met lean Medical Ansoi ht inn C'-nv ot ion Sell June 2 to
RMurn

^

5

Atlantic

City Establishesthe Gold
Ranis.

June

1.1.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. One
M C. A. Convention.

fare rate. Y.
S<> I M a v -24 and

Washington, May 9.— Specific provlsion for the maintenanceof the gold
Standard is made in the bill drafted by
the Atlantic City currencycommittee
for tubmissionto the next congress.
Other than this single standard pro-

< >

viaion, the essential features of the bill
CAI'TURED BY MAG ARTHUR’S ARMY.
•re confined to these three main prin' «Sples: The protection of the gold reaerve by placing returned greenbacks ment has not made public perhaps re- a gun cotton shell, to which was atfers to the future movements of the tached one of his special fuses, was
i i» a aeparate fund and paying them out
fired. The gun was blown to pieces,
only for gold; the iuue of national two divisions of the army.
Good Work of Gnnboata.
but the shell remained intact, showing
teak currency to the face of the bond
Manila, May 9.— The army’s gunboats that through the device of Mr. Gathdeposit; the organizationin small
cities of national banks with a capital Laguna de Bay and Cavadonga,under mann, gun cotton shells can be safely
Capt. Grant,
.........which
.....vU0.u.
starfed ll8e<l >n war as engines of destruction.
UWiQOQ Instead of $50,000, as at pres- command of v..,,..
up the San Fernando river for Guagua T he experimentfurther demonstrated
on Sunday, as was presumed,to estab- that gun cotton will not detonate when
Sustain the Administration.
llsh there a base of supplies for the discharged by means of a high exChicago, May 8.— Two mass meet- troops engaged in the northern enm- plosive.

25 Return May 29.
IT/IOSKEY, MICH. One fare rate.
G. A. R. >ti,e Kn -ampiueiiGSell
J> ne 19 fn 2'. Ref urn June 25
SF. LOl IS. MO One fare rate
Elks Convention. Sell June 19 and
20. Return June
17 2w

25.

far

lags were held in this city yesterday paigi,,returned Monday, Maj. Gen.
Wants a Standing Armj'.
1o voice approval of the policy of the MacArthur having failed to connect
Havana,
May 10.— Gen. Maximo Goadministrationwith reference to the with the expedition. The gunboats
mez is trying to persuade Gov. Gen.
I’Mlippines,and to protest against the found rebels entrenched at Sosmoan
sentiments expressed last Sunday at and Guugua, on the water fronts of the Brooke that a Cuban standing army ol
Ike “anti-expansion" meeting in On- towns. The vessels steamed past the 15,000 men is a necessary adjunct to the
proper government of the island. Hit
t»ml Music hull. The meetings were works.shellingtheocoupantsnnddnvviews he has presented in writing, but
beld in the Auditorium and Central Mu- ing them out. Landing parties from
ale hall and in spite of the inclement the boats entered both towns, raptur- without eliciting ns yet any reply. The
•weather there was an aggregate attend- ing at Sosmoan u Spanish captain in proposition is not likely to receive
much consideration at headquarters.
mnee of probably 10,000.
uniform who was ostensiblya prisoner
in the hands of the rebels, and also a
native officer. Arriving at Guagua, the
town and a small gunboat were found
to be burning,and the natives were
evacuating the place in consequenceof
the bombardment.
At Sosmoan the landing party captured a number of Filipinoflags and a
quantity of arms, chiefly bolos and
bows and arrows, besides a lot of band
instruments, which the men played as
they marched back to the boats.
Judge of the superiorcourt.
Capt. Grant's expedition will probHas Not Made a Fortune.
ably return up the San Fernando river
Ottumwa, In., May 10.— C. A. Walsh, after having been reenforced, on reSecretary of the national democratic cently purchased light-draft Spanish
committee, has arrived here from the steamers.
Klondike, where lie has been for 18
DEWEY’S SUCCESSOR.
months. He laughs at the story that
lie had cleared from $50,000 to $100,000. Rear Admiral WaUon Receive* OrE& says he has valuable summer
der« to Report at Manila,
Claims, but does not know their cash
Washington, May 9.— The navy devalne. He will return to Dawson City partment has selected a successor to
in June and come back for good next Admiral Dewey to command the Asiwinter.
atic station. Orders were issued Mon-

Death of G«-n. Force.
Sandusky,O., May 9— Gen. Manning
F. Force, commandant of the Ohio soldiers’ home, died at the home near this
Adty Monday afternoon. He entered the
army in 1861 as lieutenantcolonel, was
promoted to brigadier in 1863 and breTCtted major general in 1864. He was
appointed colonel of the regulars in
1865 and declined. He served on the
bench over 20 years at Cincinnati us

&

and giving the patient strength by

building up the constutlon and assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-

monial.

We

New York, May 8. — Mrs. William C.
Whitney, wife of the ex-secretaryof the
navy, died yesterday from the effects ol
a fall from her horse more than a year
ago. Mr. Whitney spent enormous sums
of money trying to restore his wife to
health, but all was of no avail. The best
medical skill in the world could not help

ment and
for

St. Louis.

T^„i.

1T

,

Stale

to

rora incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young a’lke. It

you purchase

rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.

else-

trouble to show

dead body being found Saturday. He

J. Eiierdi,

1

|t

1890

16000

•

Ilrf;,.

the forenoonof said day.

Said mortgagedpremisesto be sold being
described in said mortgage as "all the following described lands and premises, situated In the township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan,viz.- all that
part of the north five eighths(n %) ot the

ship five (5) north of range fourteen (14) west,
lying south of the Chicago & West Michigan

the matter of the estate of Minerva Win-

On reading and
ef

filingthe petition, doly verified,

Egbert Winter, husband and legatee named in
deceased,prsyiog for the probate

the will of said
of

G. J.

an instrument In writing,filed In this court,

purporting to be the last will and testamentof
aid deceased,snd for the appointment of himself as executor thereof.

Works.fetes#
Agent

for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn :from the
wood.

hearing of slid petition, snd that the heirs st
law of said deceased,snd all other persons interthe

Probate Office, in tbs City of Grand Havsn.lo
said county, snd show cause, if any there be, why
the
ed

prayer of the petitioner should not be grantit Is furtherOrdered, That sold peti-

: And

notice to the persona interested In
pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this ortioner give

i

Bottling

st 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for

ested in said estate are required to appear st s
sessionef said Gonrt, than to be holdsn st ths

m^

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

ThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Steffi day of Junt nut.
I

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1

2 Pint Bottles .........

50

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

7-1?

said estate, of the

be publishedin the Hollahd City Haws
anewspeperprintedand circulatedm said eoun-

der to

Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
day of hsarlng.
(A true copy Attest)

ty of

to sold

U-2w
JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

Pawky Dicuxsos.Probate Clerk.

'

is

WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
DIEKEM A, Attorney for Mortgagee.

'«

I

A

1899, at ten o'clock lu

GOODRICH, Judjfe of

ter, deceased.

—

N

county court house, in the city of Grand Haven

Railroad, and also the northeastquarter (no
i*) of the northwest quarter (nw 4t) of said

Id

NET.

j

time.

gaged premises,or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-

Probate Order.

Present, JOHN V. B.
Probate.

.

.

closed by silo at public vendue of the mort-

northwestquarter (ny of the northwest
quarter(nw Vi) of section eleven (11), town-

year one thoussud eicht hundred and ninetycine.

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

due and payable. Notice is therefore hereby given that, by virtue of the power of sale in said

section eleven (11) In township five (5) north
COCXTY or OTTAWA. f8®’
of range fourteen (14) west) the two dessrlpAt a seuton of ths Probate Court for the Countlon contalng in all sixty acres of land, more
ty ef Ottawa, holdsn at the Probate Ofllce, In
or less, accordingto United States survey.
the City of Grsud Raveu, in laid county, on
Dated Holland, May 5, A. D. 1899. 16-13w
Wedn«*day. the tenth day of May In the

HIQH-QRADE

.

thereon at the option of said William Pycock became due aud payable Immediately thereafter,
and said WilliamPycock hereby declares his
election,aud option to considerthe whole
amount of said principalsum of said mortgage

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
Ly Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, Mich.

STATU OF MICHIGAN,I Q.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

States cavalry,have been placed on the

sum

Ottawa oouoty, Michigan, (that being the place
be worth to you more than $100 where the circuit court for the county of Ottawa
you have a child who soils bedding is holdenj,on Monday the 80tb day of July A. D.

f
’

our line of goods.

Veteran* Retired.
Washington, May 10.— Col. John M.
Bacon, Eighth United States cavalry,
and Col. Henry Carroll, Seventh United

of the principal

May

at a hotel in StillwaterFriday night, his

served in both the confederate and federal armies during the civil war.

t

arrearages of interest

mid attorney fee: said tale to
take place at the north outer door of the Ottawa

Dr. E. Dftchon’s Anti Dtertlit

pay to come and see

where. No

Wagoner, who has carried a bullet in
his head since the Custer massacre in
1876, committed suicidewith morphine

all

sale. Includii g

EE and W.
us before

mortgage, with

]6-tf. gage with Interest and costs of foreclosureand

St oo.

fit any one,

A, B, C, D, E,

C.

Bank. Seetoelradv.

Shoes

day detachingBear Admiral Watson retired list upon their own request,
from command of the Mare Island navy
fit Louis, May 8.— A short, violent
,
~
after more than 30 years’ service.
windstorm swept through the western
^tiering him to report to
Wrll-Known Attorner Dead.
atari
..... ... Admiral Dewey at Manil
Manila, to relieve
J«rt of su
St. Louis early Sunday even
that officer when he feels that he can
Chicago,
May 10.— Augustus Van
Ing and unroofed a number of houses,
Buren, for many years one of the foreblew down a circus tent that was just be spared there.
Rear Admiral Kerapff. at present on most criminal lawyers of Chicago and
being erected and delayed street ear
iiaffic for about two hours. Several waiting orders, has been ordered to the state, died Tuesday of apoplexy,
peraons received minor injuries. It is succeed Admiral Watson in command* aged 69. His father was a cousin
President Murtiu Van Buren.
catimated that the damage Incurred of the Mare Island navy yard.
Natlvrs Given Office.
throughout the city will reach $50,000.
Spain’s Minister.
Manila, May 10.— The first Filipino
Dropped Dead.
Washington, May 9.— The duke of
municipal government sanctioned by
Kankakee, 111., May lO.—Hugh McArcos will.presenthis credentialsto the
- --the Americans has been establishedat
Connell dropped dead at the insane hospresent aa mini.ter of Spain earl, in |
Balinag by Gen. Lawton, who authorpital aa a result of enlargementof the
June, and Bellamy Storer will be re- ! ^nltned c#nt«r* and rma (indiuupoiu b bnt
ized the Filipinos to select a native
heart, aged 59 years. He was formerceived by the queen regent of Spain at « iSS&VSclL SBSjff M ISlw*
mayor, which was done, and a municily a Chicago business man and became
the same
' *
insane five years ago after his wife’s pal council, composed of Filipinos,
»g
Carnegie Sells Ont.
was elected, the Filipino government
<Mc (lllllam, padded top.
<eath.
fior
frilla Co
beat Not
took control. Thousands of hungry
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 6. — The entire
Vlnrh Morg-an &
Fear All Were Lost.
repair outfit and ipaif
insurgents ore swarming into Gen. interest of Andrew Carnegie in the Carnor. Tread
' Seattle, Wash., May 10.— It now seems Lawton’s lines.
•camlesa. ... ....
negie Steel company has been purInches.w5*»it-TAbout)H
probable that the schooner Loyal,
chased by the copartners in the business
T# Help the Poor.
which tailed from Seattle one year ago
for $150,000,000.
Sold In
Hanover, Mass., May 10,— The will of
for Kotzebue sound, Alaska, with 11
Congressional
Appropriations.
tbs late Edward Y. Perry learn the
persons on board, it loit.
greater portion of his estate, variously
Washington,May 8. — The appropriapenie both ways, and you can have your
Lived Over a Century.
money back onnunsnd
demand
estimated at from $200,000 to $1,000,000, tions made by the third session of the
Tretcott, Mich., May 10.— The noted as a trust fund for the benefitof the
AM US TO SEND YOU (XJRfWEBICYCLECATALOG
Fifty-fifth congress amount to $674,Indian, Peter Wademan, died here, poor girls of this and two adjoining 981,022,accordingto an official report
aged 114 years. He was married three towns.
just made.
M0NT80MUY WARD * CO.. CHICAGO.
iths ago to a Polish woman.
.
•m
Furious Gale In

Notler & Thole, embalm ers and funeral director. No. 45 W. E'ghth
reel, one door west of Holland City

we carry all widths from

It will

— John

and

mortg .go the whole amour
of said

mortgage coutalued and the statuteIn such ease
made and pnyided, said mortgage will be fore-

finest line of

in the city

Kill* Himself.
8.

,

have the largest assort-

her.

May

Address, F.J.Cheney& Co. Toledo, 0.
EiTSold by druggists, 75c.

Shoes

Death of Mrs. Whitney.

St. Paul, Minn.,

Mortgage Sale.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disBEEN MADE IN THE
ease relieved In six hours by “New TVEPAULTHtVING.
payment of a certainmortgagemade and
Great South American Kidney executed by John Wever a'-d Alice Wever.of the
Cure." It is a great surprise on ac- the township of Zeeland, countv of Ottawa and
count of its exceeding promptness In stale of Michigan, parties of the first part, to
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and William Pyoock of the same place, party of the
Lack, in male or female. Relieves re- second part, dated on the i3th day of April, A.
tention of water almost immediately. D. 18!<6. and recordediu the office of the register
1 f you want quick relief and cure this
of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan,on the 30tb
the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, day of April A. D. 1895. in liber 45 of mortgagee
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
on page SlO.ouwhich mortgage thirds claimed
to be due si the Ume of this notice the aum of
one
thousand alx hundred ninety-on#dollars and
$100 Reward $100cents. (11,891.74) besides au attorThe readers of this paper will be seventy-four
neys fee of tnirty- five dollars, provided for by
pleased to learn that there is at least
law and In said mortgage, and tp suit or proone dreaded disease that science has
ceedings having been Institutedat law or In
been able to cure In all its stages, and
fquii y to recover the debt secured by said mortthat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
gage or any part of it, and the wholeof the prinIs the only positive cure known to the
cipal sum of said mortgage togetherwith all armedical fraternity. Catarrh being a rearage! of intereet i hereon having become due
constitutionaldisease, requires a con
aud payable by reasou of dtiaultinthe payment
stltutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
of intereston said mortgage on the days when
Cure Is taking Internally,acting the
same became due and payable,and the nondirectly on the blood and mucous
payment of said interest io dt fault for more than
surfaces of the system, thereby dethirty days alter tie sane became due and paystroying the foundation of the disease,
able, wherefore under the conditions of said

New Shoes Made

to

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

1

VOS
-

River Street, next to

Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

m

i-rTf

»fM (KlAf RfSfOMfivi

'they- All fteloaged to One Faralljr
Arrested In I'nrU for Kleptorannln.

EXPERIENCES OF HOLLAND CITIZENS

The

ARE EASILY PROVEN TO BE FACTS.

~

Synopsis of the Finding of the Court

A detectiveon duty at the Louvre had
his attention called by one of the assistants to the extraordinary attitude
Maj. Gen. Miles.
of seven ladies who wandered about
from one counter to another without
buying anything. After watching these
ALLEGATIONS WERE NOT ESTABLISHED. ladies for some time the detective called
up a colleague,and the two together
took all seven into custody, says the
Refrigerated Reef Not Embalmed— Dublin Saturday Herald.
The Ueneral Cenaured for Delay On being searched they were found
in Uivlng Hia O|ilnlona—(ien. Eagan to have secreted stuffs and small obRebuked — 1'ackera Exonerated— jects of value under their drosses, and
No Further Proceedings.
were immediatelymarched off to the
police commissary. That functionary
Washington, May h. — By direction found to his amazement that the troupe
of the president,who approves the find- consisted of a grandmother,three of
ings, Acting Secretary of War Meikle- her daughtersand three granddaughjohn has made public the report and ters, in comfortable circumstances.
findings of the militarycourt appointed The old lady's husband and the husto investigatethe charges made by Maj; bands of her three daughters were im(ien. Miles, commanding the army, that mediately sent for (the youngest Indies
the beef supplied to the army during of this interestingfamily are still unthe war with Spain was unfit for the use married), and declared themselves toof the troops.
tally ignorant of the acts of their wives,
Its Finding".
who, they said, made frequent trips to
The most Important features of the re- Paris from their home in the suburbs
port are: The finding that the general’s
and often brought homo many pretty
allegations that the refrigerated beef was
treated with chemicals were not estab- things; but they assured the commislished; that his allegations concerningthe sary that they (the husbands) had no
canned fresh or canned roast beef were
notion that these had been come by
sustained as to .Its unsuitability for food
as used on the transportsand as a long- otherwise than by the usual method of
continued field ration;censure of Gen. purchase.
Miles for “error" In failing to promptly
The eommissaire, taking the social
notify the secretary of war when he first
formed the opinion that the food was un- position of the "kleptomaniacs"into
fit; censure of the commissary general consideration,has allowed them their
(then Gen. Eagan) for the too extensive liberty upon heavy bail.
purchases of the canned beef as an untried ration; censureof Col. Mans, of Gen.
Miles' staff; the finding that the packers
A SOLDIER
DYING.
were not at fault and that the meats supplied to the army were of the same quality
as those supplied to the trade generally, How n l nited Stales llrRiilar Saluted
and the recommendation that no further
HU Officer - HI* Last Act
proceedingsbe taken In the premises.
Before Death.
Oppose Further Proceeding*.

OUTSIDE tESTIMONY IS APT TO
tst known restorative and in*
SAVOR OF ROMANCE.
vigoratorfor men and women.
H creates solid flesh,muscle
and strength,clears the brain,
makes the blood pare and rich
and causesa general feeling of
most superficial investigation
health, strength and renewed
will prove that the followingstate
vitality, while the generative
organs' are helped to regain meotfrom a resident of Holland Is
their normal powers and the true. Read it and compare evidence
suffereris quickly made conscious of direct benefit One from Holland along with testimony
box will work wonders,six from outside places,published side by
side with this In the columns of this
paper. Investigate sliU further, and

celery compounds, nervuras. you will be surprised at the number of
saraaparillasand vile liquid people in Holland who re-echo what
tonics are over. BAR* BEN is
this citizensays:
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 80
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on reMr. John Pllon, farmer near Ebenceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON, ezer, says: “I had more or less trouble
Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland.O
for years from my kidneys aod when-

482

For sale by Heber Walsh, DruKglst, ever I w rked hard or caught a cold it
always affected me and caused a heavy
Holland,Mich.
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistent 1 could scarcely get
about to do my work. I used different medicines and wore plasters but
ready April10th.Write
they did me no good. As 1 had seen
now and we will send
when ready Prices will
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly rec ombe lower than you think.
WodellverfrotnChlcairo
mended for such troubles 1 went to .1
Omaha or St. Paul, as
O. Doesburg's drug store In Holland
desired. MONTGOMERY WARD k CO., CHICAGO.
and got a box. 1 used them but a
short time when 1 felt better and continuing the treatment I was soon
cured.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by

Binder™^
I

[Twine

Foster-

Patents
RADE ITIAHISS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Mllburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

Sole agents for the U. S.
the name Doan’s and take
tute.

Remember
no sub'ti-

Guardian’s Sale.

must develop rightly

In the matter of the eatato of Rika It. Ge»rIlngH, a mentally incompetent person.
hotice la hereby given that 1 shall sell «t pub

‘ Anyone sending a sketch and description mfty
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
InventionIs probablypatentable.Communica- lie auction,to the highestbidder.onWednesday
tions strictlyoonfldentlal. Handbook on Patents the twenty fourth day of May. A I). 1890, at ten
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Vclook lu the forenoon,at the premises hertinPatents taken through Munn A Co. receive
$pfdal notice,without charge, in the
ifter described, In the o:ty of Holiam), In the

now. She

$

at a crisis. She needs more
strength, more blood to tide
is

over.

it
for Pale

Or. Williams’ PinK

Pills

People are the one
medicine that will dive her
the strength and make the

new blood.

’Mi

Our new book, PLMN
TALKS TO VYOPILN. explains
why these pills are of special benefit to g rowind girls. A copy will be sent to any &dd?<ess.
free on request,
Miss Frankie Hathaway, of Rlxtnmth Rtrwt, Holland, Mlch.,«ald t
'-I your# old, fit 16 I wan pale and weak nnd did not gain under th#
doctor s cur*. Other treatmentbroilfbt no loiller result and bv tbe
time 1 was nineteen years old I was so weak 1 could not walk aero**
the floor. I was terriblyemaciated and my skin hud lo*t all color.
The doctor pronounced the dlseaeo anietnfa. Ou# of my friendsadvised mo to try Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills for Pale People. I bought a
box andhoforuI hud
ncrcuuuiK
ml taken all of the
tbe pi...
pill* .
I .uu..u
found i..«.
that ».i«7
they were
doing
me good, A ppetlte Increased and the healthy color began to *how in
my cheeks and lips.
I tllNU
had taken
flf1**»* I continued
vasi'ivv* to u«e the pill* until A
IMKCI1 III*
teen boxc* and found myself permanentlycured. Since then I have
hud no return of my old trouble and cannot remember when I wo* so
strong and healthy as now. I know that i)r. William*1 Fink Pill* for
Pale People saved my life, and I believe that no other medicinecould
have donult."— Fuankik HATHAWAY.— (Matca Timei, Holland, Mich.
11

1

...J

WHEN

I

To-day

will be the woman of to-morrow.
She does not Know it, perhaps
her mother does not fully
understand it, but between
the "to-day” when she is
a girl and the *'to*morrow'
when she will be a woman,
her life’s happiness and
health are in the balance,
if she is to be a full- breasted,
strong, healthy woman she

Concerning Charges Made by

The

Girl ol

w visv

•

•

Look for the full name on tht package. At drugglitsor direct from the Dr.
WilliamsMedicine Co., Schenectady,N. Y. 50c. per box. 6 boxes $2.50,

The conclusionof the court adverse to
further proceedings based upon the

‘Ever since the war," said an officer,
charges Is as follows:"It has been devel- “my memory has been developing de•-ounty of Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pnr- oped In the course of the Inquiry, as recited
Scientific
luxnt to license and authoritygranted to me on In this report, that In some Instances some tails that were crowded for the time to
largesteirthe twenty-seventh day of March. A. I>. 18W, by individuals failed to perform the full meas- the rear by my interest in the greater
.
year: four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers. the probate court of Ottawa county, Michigan, ure of duty or to observe the proprieties drama. Many of them, although small
which dignify high military command, but
......
_..36iR^Newyorl( all of the estate, right, title and Interest of the the court Is of the opinionthat the mere in themselves, illustrate the personal
MUNN
& Cobranch Office ff* v «*. WaihlngtouD. a
laid mentally Incompetent person of. in and to statement In the official report of the facts courage and devotion of the troops.
the eal estate sitnatedand being in the county developed meets the ends of discipline,and
E.
St.
"There is one episode that in particu5
that the Interests of the service will be best
f Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, known and
lar typifies the American soldier. I like
subserved
If
further
proceedings
be
not
iesetibedas follows, to- wit : The east half of lo|
to think so, at any rate. He was a pritaken.”
oomberedfifteen 15) in block thirty-eight (38) in
CrltlcUm
of
Mile*.
vate of regulars. When I first saw him
he city of Holland. Ot tawa county, Michigan,
•A
Commentingupon Gen. Miles’ testimony he was already a dead man, if ever I
»nd Pstent Law
rermn of payment will be made known a* Urn#
LARGE LINE OF
that he had first formed the opinionlast saw one. lie was on his feet, shamind plac- of sale.
EXCLUSIVELY.
August that the refrigerated beef had beer
bling
along
with
that
galvanic
kind
of
Dated April 8tb, A I). 1899,
processed, the court remarks: "Whatever
Hook of valuable InforHksry Gkkhmnob, Guardian.
the date upon which he formed a belief, or energy that comes to men of great vitlon ami full particular
a reasonablesuspicion, that the health of tality when they are wounded beyond Reliable Accurate , Durable.
«ent free.— Ssoltss A Kiwithe troops was being Impaired by the use
dm, Housemanblk.Or'd
BEAMBQX-BRASS-BEAM-IRON-LEVERS’
of deleteriousfood, It was his bounden repair.
Hapids.Mich. Branch of
ticeWiisliln gton, l>. C
duty, In the opinion of the court, Instantly
‘Must as he fell— even, as it seemed,
to take the most effectivemeasures with- in the very uet of falling— he looked up
ADDRESS,
pays
in his control to ascertain the actual fact
I
and to correct the wrong. If any should and saw mo. A very faint sign of rec- THE FREIGHT “FOR TERMS.
be found. It would have been practicable ognition came into his eyes, nnd then
to obtain samples of the beef then being he straightened with a jerk and saluted
suppliedto the army by contractorsand
to have submitted these samples to chem- me as stolidly as though he was on paDID YOU EVER USE THE
Latcst Styles in Hats and
ical examination, which would have re- rade.
sulted In the detection of the presence or
"There was nothing in the act of conBonnets,
absence of boric and salicylicacids or any
other chemical agent that may have been scious dramatic effort.This well-drilled,
used as a preservative agent. Yet no such well-disciplined,
well-balanced private
precautionas that suggested was taken soldierof the United States army was
Complete line of Flowers, Chlffooi
by the major general commandingat that
DOCTORS
and Ribbons.
time or at any subsequent time, so far as merely saluting me, his superior offiOld
has been learned by the court."
cer, and the tiling that stood for his
If so, you will agree that it Is the best
Rebake for Eagiin.
flag.
you ever used. It covers the most
The report places the quantity of canned
great variety of
"I never knew his name, or his recIIOMIEOFATIIIU’PHYSICIANS.
'r,
Bound and Repaired lurface and leaves a ulcegloss. Sold by roast beef purchased for the war by the ord, or his regiment, and I didn’t want
Give spoclsl uttuntlon’totqp
commissary department at 6,847,174 pounds,
irciitmmit of
Including 350,000 pounds which was brought to know. I knew that he was a soldier,
Gtilldren’s Headwear.
from Liverpooland other English ports. and it has been the means of constant
J. A.
This amount is characterized as excessive,
inspirationto know that we have that
and the commissary general (Gen. Eagan)
is severelycriticised in several part* of kind to work with."
Grondwet Office, N. RiverSt.
CALL FOR FREE COLOR CARD.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
the document on this score.
Strictly Confidential.
N T E D— 88 VERAL TRUST WO!
Other Conclnslon*.
A NATURAL QUESTION.
pvraoni Id thla atat* to mtsagaour
Replying specifically to other questions
d*h* in thoir own and nearby count!**. _
Office Hours 9 to l.^i.m., 2 to 4 r. M.
set out by the president, the court says;
muloly offlefl work conducted tt horn*. Salary
That the canned beef was describedas That Arises nlth This Is, Do These
itrslght HAK) a year and ripen***— daflnita, booCROSBY TRffiPORTATIOS C0MPAS1 Also Wall Paper,
Tower Block. Holland.
"fresh’’ because It was not salted, but that
aflde, no mor*. no lei* salary. Monthly 071.
Stubborn Welsh Walk
Reference*.Kudos* •*lf-ad(lre**ed
(tamped
the meat was not old or stale.
Spanish f
and Oils.
envelop*. HerbertE. Boss, Proit., Dept. M.
That the refrigerated beef furnishedthe
Chicago.
STEAMERS
army was "not doctoredor treated with
A very long time ago the British govany other agency than cold air "
That the meat purchased for the army ernment ordered that English should
Special BirgalnsIn Wall Paper Ibis was the meat of commerce; that "both be taught in Welsh schools. As a result,
flgack
kinds— refrigerated and canned— were such
«‘+: + * + *
+ * *
week. Don't mssil!
ns are well known In both hemispheres as in iv.ij,a colony of persecuted Welsh
commercial articles,of which there Is and miners tied from the British tyranny
has been very large consumption not only
Styles in
and. settled in the desertsof Batagonia.
Hlhviiukee, (irainl Haven & Jliiskesmi.
by the trade generally, but by the United
These
men
were
heroes,
and
with
most
States navy and by the armies and navies
of Europe."
magnificent courage they dared to live
ChlchMtcr'aEn*U»h IHameml Bread.
Leave Muskepon at 9:30 p. m., and
That no reports of unfitness or unsuita- in a desert where not a plant would
bility of the beef sent from the United
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
States were forwarded to the war depart- grow, where the water was brackish
except Sunday; arriving in Mi.waukee
ment by any general officer serving In Cuba and the heat intolerable. They were
at 6:30 a. m.
or Porto Klco while the field operations surrounded by wild tribes of hostile
were In progress, nor were any such reports
have the most complete fltock in the city.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
noothrr. Xt/uir djugmui mMit*
received until more than a month after hos- savages,and made them warm friends;
tions and Imltationi. At !)m«liu, »r I'oS do.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
tilities
ceased.
they
were
ruled
by
a
foreign
governId •Umpt for ptrtlcnlin. tMUmmUli
Shoen for wide
narrow feet, at prices which
•• _____
lifllrffor I.*dlc»,"<n UtUr±ij
retare
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
'•
That, barring some def- cts In methods of ment. and became loyal citizens.
r Hall.
10.000 Tntlmooltli.Kmmt Payer
inspecting
the
beef
or.
its
delivery
to
the
4:30 a. ni.,ancl in Muskegon at7:30a m
Chlcbr«t<-rCbcMlca!0»n M adtaa ftq Mr*
IMULAUA.,i'A. subsistencedepartment, the deterioration Through long years of want and fam- *»• will please von.
Bold t; cJ! Local DruffliU.
of the meat In shipment was due to the ine they never despaired. They have
fault of no one.
turned tin* desert into a beautifulferMile*’ Charge*.
tile country, have become rich, number
I*
I>*i nil!, fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
The charges of Gen, Miles, ns made in 3,00(1 people, have extended their string
newspaper Interviews, as well as those
i
F. S.
D. made before the war Investigating commis- of settlementsright across South Amer•!< +•
ica. own a paying railway, and ship
sion, are referred to at length, among them
being the Interviewwith the generalsent large crops of wheat, wool, ostrich
Physician and Surgeon.
out from the New York office of the Assofeathers and qunnnco skins.
ciated Press on the 31st of January,In
They left Wales to escape the tyrwhich Gen. Miles was quoted as saying that
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- he had "overwhelming evidence that the anny of the English language, nnd now,
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. beef was treated with chemicals to preserve rather than talk Welsh, they converse
It and that he had affidavitsfrom men who
saw the beef undergoing the embalming largely of their freedom in excellent
—OF—
process."The court notes the denial which Spanish.
Sight (Jails Promptly Attended To.
Gen. Miles made of this part of the converk'
sation as It was printed In the New York
tp.
Bw’
THEY SET GUARDS.
Herald, but prints the charge as a part of
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner the allegations,saying on this point: "The
Eighth street and Central avenue, testimonyof both Mr. Reid and Mr. Berry, Many Animal* Fo*t Sentinel*
of the New York Times, agree In the verity
Watch While They Work
where he can be found night and day of the Interview as reported by the former,
.
.
and Play.
and this Is found in the Herald clipping.
Ottawa Telehone No. 110.
The court does not therefore Ignore this
Will protect the purchaser from brands which are inparagraph,but treats It as a part of the alIt is well known that many animals
legations which are under investigation.
ferior. It is best to take note of those brands which
Several pages of the report are devoted appoint one or more of their numl>er
n 0TIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
nfor“The Story of the Philippine*”by Murat to the consideration of the allegation made to act as sentinelsto guard against surthe press endorses and recommends. Ordinarily
Haletead, commlMtonedby the Governmentu Of- by Qen. Miles that the refrigerated beef prise while the rest are asleep or feedme'-,
was
treated
with
preservatives,
but
the
ficial Hlrtortan to the War Department.
The book
the purchaseris liable, if this caution be not obing or at play. Among th* animals—
wa* written in army camp* at San Franctaco, on the statement Is made upon the thresholdof
Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, In the hoepltals at Hono- this question that "but little testimonywas using the word in Its widest sense— that
served, to get tea in which poor leaves, the product
Eft;.
lulu,in Hong Kong, in the American trenches at submitted by him in aifpport of this conare thus prudent may be named the
Manila. In the inauigent camp* with Aguln&ldo,on tention." The Inferencedrawn by the
of uniformlybad crops, or leaves which were illthe deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar
court from the absence of such testimony following: Wasps, ants, chamois and
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonania
Bonanu for agenta.
dried, carelessly picked or badly manufactured, have
is adverse to the existence of the practice other antelopes,prairie dogs, wild
Brimfulof of original plcturee taken by goverment
%:
photographer*on the spot Large book. Low price*. alleged to prevailby the major general horses, rooks, swans, Austrian cockabeen used. True satisfaction on the other hand is
&
Big profit*. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop *11 commanding.
toos, zebras, quails, certain monkeys,
trashy unofficialwar books. Outfit free. Addren,
Approved by (he Pres!
always assured by a first class article like the
flamingoes, New Zealand silver eyes,
F. T. Bafber,8ec’y.,Star InsuranceBldg., Chicago.
The report closes with the following state42-28w
ment: "The court with a deep sense of the slugs and other birds, marmots, mouresponsibilitiesdevolving upon it has la- flon and other sheep, seals, African wild
E. 8th St
bored aealouslyto bring out the truth and cattle, huanacocs, elephants,etc.
All Women An Beautiful
believesthat it has fully covered all the
Perhaps the best known of these are
If they have a clear, delicate and rosy matters referred to it for investigation.
The above brand can be bought at
skin and bright sparklingeyes. , All That the calling of more witnesses from the the prairie dogs, who burrow their
number suggestedby the major gen- homes in the earth in little villages,
women can have those requisites to large
eral commanding, Including all those who
true
beauty.
Pure
blood,
strong
nerhave taken part in the operationsof the with regular streets nnd everything.
Piles! Piles!
fit.
ves and perfect organic health are all war, would only have resulted in additional All around these villages, bolt upright,
D*. WillUmB' Indian PI .* (Hutindnl will cum that is necessary. Cleveland’s Celery testimony on the same lines as those pur.
sit wise little dogs to keep a lookout
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching plica. It
sued, without throwing further light upon
adaorba the tumcra, allaya be itchingat once, Compound Tea makes pure blood cures
while the others sun themselves at the
the questionsInvolved."
acta aa a poultice, give a instant relief.Dr. Wil- all nerve nnd fun^lonaldiseases, and
19
8tli St.
The document is sighed by J. F. Wade, doors of their burrows or play. Let a
am'a Indian Pile Ointment ia prepared only for gives the skin tbe clear, perfect
major general, United States volunteers, strange animal or d man appear and
Pilee and itching on the private parte, and netb*S5r*I 1. Suarunteed, Bo'd by bloom of youth. Heber Walsh of Hul- president, and George B. Davis, lieutenant one of the little sentries at once barks,
drng^ata, cent by mail, for 11.00 per^box. Wil- hndaod VanBree&Son of Zeeland colonel, deputy Judge advocate general, re),'t4Li)t ; 1
liama MTgOo., Propr'a. Cleveland,O.
will give you a free trial package. corder. The findings of the court are ap- nnd in another instantthere is a twinkSold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabnrg, Hoi*
proved by the president. The court la dii- ling of heels, and not a prairie dog fa
Large packages, 25 cents.
and.
!ecretabyo'? ww
10 l,e fccen until the <*aIWr * P&*t.
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Paint!

BINGHAMTON,
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Book Binding!
Magazines.

Buckeye Standard
Paints.

Books and
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^School Books
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Following are . the names of hil
flcUmi:
MRS. CAROLINE PIERSON, aged
70 yean, grandmother of the elayet;
three ballet wounds.

Hive..

warm weather

is

approaching, and everybody

begins to look for something cool to wear, I
inform the public that
line of

we

am

able to

are prepared with a complete

white goods, such as dotted lawns, organdies,

comfort, and prices guaranteed the lowest in the

wound.

breaat.

WISE.

and

bossing. ALer the mur.

bli

When

father of the murdered wife, lies in a
in the back of his head.-

a bullet lu bis
Herman Landen-

slayer, his fatber-ln law, is fatally 1)

Jured.
Joe

THE APCADE

'

1

v

HERMAN , LANDENSLAYER,

head but will live.

J.

s'

|

Tne murderer has

city.

n

der he ransackedthe house and aeour*

ed all fcbe mom, notea and deeds,
unouBtlnglo a'l to about 1800, and
hen Went to hts father In-law'sbouse
ROBERT PIERSON, aged 80 years, Later be told bis wife what be bad
her son; Our bullet and a knife done and proposed ending bis own life.
•"fc'x/iit
Harvey said his wife expresied a desire
MRS. HARVEY, wife of the mur o lie with him, an! thereuponbe shot
derer, aged 16 yean; shot In head and her. ^ -*

critical condition with two bullet boles

Persian mull, linen crash and everything pertaining to

o

Harvey lived with his grand

mother and uncle on the west side of
town, near the city limits. He had

women

who were below
room be and bli
wife-occupied,be fired at them and
one of the ballets graced Mrs. Stanton’s neck. Tory ran downstairs aod
called tbe father In law. As aeon as
the latter appeared Harny turned the
gun on him.
Tae miraculous escape of their little
child, who is but two mootbs' old, is a
matter of excited comment. The little
one was rescued by one of the women
who was present in the house and car
rled to a neighbor. Besides tbe a nputatlon of the shattered finger the babe
came bp

the

stairs to tbe

You Need Wash Goods
We have them
in Dimities,

the latest patterns
and Madras Cloth.

in all

Lawns

YES

bttn brought up by his grand mother
Haven and Chicago men. The survey
from childhood, but married ibout a
made Is through fruit farm country
Wheat per bushel ......
m b id to be as fine as any In Michigan yaar ago. Last Wednesday night about
Bje ......................
and through country that offers very 10 o'clock he shot and stabbed botb bis snff jred no injury
Buckwheat ............
60 ffw obstacles to the building of a rail- grandmother aod his uncle, and then
have just
the very
Burley perewt ..........
A circumstance that added to tbe
37 38 1 way. The grading will be very easy
Corn per bu»hel ........
went
over
to
bis
father-in-law’s
bouse,
Out* ......................
grews^meness of the terrible affair is
things in
Hats, Caps,
38 ioi ^ and few trestlebrldgen needed. Only
Clover Seed ...............
Timothy
seed ........................
i w a short distance of grading remains to two miles west of this city. When be tbe fact that Mrs. Landenslayer,
:>thy seed
.............
Shirts
fptatoM
oes ......
....................
..... 86 be c -mpleted on the Saugatuck,Doug- arrived there ha said notblog about mother of Harvey’s wife, died Tues
Blour per
per barrel
barrel. ..........
.....................
las & Lake Shore road
the terrible tragedy at home. < He n- d«y and tbe remains were In a casket
Ournmeal, bolted per cwt
^
A
Cormnenl. unbolted .......
JJj The warm weather Is forcing the ttred and remained in bed with bis lo the roem below, prenared for burial,
Ground feed ............
so ; neach leaf buds forward earlier than
Mdllnfs ..................
wife and baby until 4 o'clock this when Harvey completed bis bloody
75! usual and they Indicate that a much
„
work by shooting his wife, hls father
smaller number of trees were killed
sr per lb
Toen
he arose and partiallydressed. ii>;V*w.tturthlmsbif on the fl »or above.
jo
by
the
February
freeze
than
was
beiperdoten.
per lb .....
4|lieved to be the case. The tips of Without a word of warning to bis wife
sYoung Harvey appears remarkably
per cord ........ 2 1 many branches are killed but the larg- of her doom be pointed a 82 caliber re
cool under the circumstancesaod does
ftrtaichicken's.'.'."'' b “ er branches and the trees themselves
KuHDer buBhei .
...... «o do not seem to be much affected. In volverather breast and .fired. The notwem to appreciate the enormity of
GrouDO Oil.Cake perewt
per cwt .............1 35 some
nnmp cases
esses where the
the bark was
was sprung
snnino little child’s hand was resting on its bis crime. Hls wound, although
........
“ o fronj the trunks or large limbs, and mother’s breast and the bullet from painful ouethat may destroy the sight
6L1 : where the trees were entirely girdled
6 6 in search for live bark the trees are the gun passed between the fingers,: of hls right eje, is not necessarilyfatal
7 8
Hunt .................
shattering one of them. He put three and It Is thought that he will recover.
5^ 6S budding the same as If no damage bad
been done, so the fruit men are at a bullets into his wife’s body. Toe shots To night Deputy Underbill drove out
pi'”..:.
Hides— No. 1 Cured..
94 has to know whether they can put full aroused Mrs. Staton and Mrs. Sarah and brought Harwy to town and
SVj
No. 1 Green
3 faith lo the significance of the leaf
No. 1 Tallow
Fullager, neighbors who were sitting p’aced him lo Smith’s boardinghouse
10»4 budding or not. The real damage
Calf....
done the trees may not develop up with tbe body of Mrs Landeoslsy* temporarily.A large crowd gathered
until later. Thus sing all tho news er, Harvey’s mother-lo-law, who. had when tbe team drove up and the y mog
General Items.
papers from Mackinac to the state died Tuesday night, and they raa Into man’s sprycess in gettiog out of the
The Michigan UniversityCalendar line.— Douglas Record.
the room, accompanied by Mr. Lau- carriage and Into tbe house was refor 1898^9 Is a large volume of nearly
One of the things to be shown at
markable. He evidently feared mob
4W pages replete with ioformatlonin Paris next year Is a model Vesuvius
both quality
Harvey
opened
li.-e
on
hls
father
in- 1 violence and feeling was at almost
WRard to courses of study, and In fact 830 feet high aod 495 feet lo diameter,
4a regard to nearly everything In con- built of iron, steel, cement and turf, law and shot him in the head. Heal- lynahtog pii.h to-night fora time,
bination
found.
vection with the institution. The to- a spiral path, borderedwith cafes, will so fired atthe women and one bullet1 Justica Witbey tmpannelled a Jury
tal number of students in all is 3,192, wind up the volcano. Inside Is to be
scraped the skin from Mrs. Staton ’a and began the It queat tb's afterroon.
•Of which number 1,869 are from Mich- represented Dante’s heaven and hell.
An adjournment was taken until uue
igan, while the other 1,223 are distribWifely affectionsare not valued very
After he had emptied one gun the o'clockto morrow af'ernoon to await
Gted in forty-seven states and territories and a dozen foreign countries highly lo Escanaba, at least by some murdererdrew another from his pocktie result of Ltndenslayer’s wounds
Bad provinces. Next to Michigan. people. One man recently sued an- et and IDed a buliet into bis own bead, j
Illinois leads in the number of stu other for alieoating his wlfes affec
rients, 328, while Ohio follows with Hons, and all he demanded in damages Tbe ball entered the left eye and is
TOO SPANISH FOR HER.
now lodged In the back of hls neck.
197, Indiana 113, Pennsylvania86, New was *100.
York 85.Mlsiourl 67, Wisconsin 39,CallThere Is an old lady living at Lexing- The home of the grandmelber, Mrs. Th» Tribulationsof an Arm, Kane
foroia Minnesota and Utah 22 each, ton who has not been outside her own
C* oli tie Pierson, presentsa horrible' Wh* Didn’t Indertland the LnnMassachusetts 21, Nebraska 16, etc. dooryard for thirty years. It Is not
appearance. After tbe news
*u**e in Cob*,
British -America furnishes 26, Ger- that she Is a cripple or an invalid, for
anany and Japan 5 each, Mexico 3, and she Is not, but simply because she pre- town of tbe tragedy at the Linden i
England, Ireland, Egypt, Russia and fers to stay at home.
,l.yerhoa>.,0ffi3M. were seat to tbe (r J cau™7
decC.tll't
Turkey 1 each. The summary of stuLast year a resident of Waverly Pierson home to investigate.This never again will she go to a countrydents by courses shows: Literary, 1.283;
township, Cheboygan Co., succeeded house Is located at the outskirts Of the whose languageshecannotunderstand, 16
St.,
law, 738; medicine, 484: homeopathy,
Holland,
In growing toma'oes upon a vine
•8; pharmacy, 81; dental 284; engineercity. Toe family hai beeo bouse- reports the Washington Post. It was
grafted Into a potato vine. This year
fag. 245.
he Is trying another experiment in Craning it was evident, and every before hostilities had come to a definite
The following table shows the ratio that line, having grafted a rosebush thing was confusion. But the slttii g *nd that she was startledone day by t*he
of the teaching force to the number limb on an apple tree, and he expects rjom offered a grewsouie sight. Tuc , unexPec^ v'8't °f her Cuban lauuof students in ten of the largest uni- to be picking roses and apples from the
Walis and fl-or were spattered with d.r.e“- The woman was intensely exwerslties of the country. Tne first same tree some time this summer.
cited. Anxiety sat on her brow and
column gives the number of persons
blood aod sittingIn a chair by a table
Last summer many farmers failed
composing tae faculty, IncludingInwas tbe dead body of H.bert
ultal'^The^'f'kiiew
« tractors of all grades; the second to secure their entire hay crop because
with
five bullet boles to it, besides a not a word of what she said, but the
hay
was
so
cheap
they
didn't
consider
fWe* the total number of students enrolled in the Institution;the third the it worth while. For the past few large wouna caused by a stab from a pantomime filled her with terror. The
weeks these same farmers have been big butcher knife. Near one offlthe;Cuban’s hands seemed to speak of an atproportionof students to teachers:
Faculty. Students. Ratio. taking turns kicking one another he
doors lay the corpse of the old
on the hospital— of wounded men Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry.
ciuse of tie big jump In the price of
Joho Hopkios. . ..123
641
52 the fodder.
mother In a pool of blood. Sbe was ^u*cberc(lnndnursescut to ribbons.The
Agent for McGregor’s Steam Dye Works.
. Coro ell ......... ...328
2038
6.2
clad In her nigbtrobe and It ie evident i nurs<; was frjintjc- She must know the
21
E
EIGHTH
STREET.
One door east of Ranters Bros.
; California ...... ....286
2391
Muskegon Is to have a new Industry
83
the ahot which kllle* her
“
0lfflc<‘r
/ Morth western .. ...222 2019 9 1 1 soon a< the necessary buildings can that hearing
. .
,
'Pry ill with typhoid fever. She knew
EL'' Columbia ...... ...303
2185
92
8on, she bad
risen to learn the cause he under8tood Spanish. Only in a matHarvard ........,...411
3901
9.4
uf the noise. Sie received one bullet ter of life and death would ^he disturb
Ytle .............. 255
2500
9.7
For a
take the
in her breaet and two in her
, him, but this was obviously a matter of
Chicago ......... ...212
2307
10.9
After the young murderer bad com I life or death. She led the Cuban woman
Pennsylvania
...258
2834
109
3192
Jflcbigau ....... . .222
pleted his frighlfulwork, he ransacked to the bedside and there the story was
14 4
Fruit trees around Shelby are sur- the house and took from It pipers cf repeated. 'I he officer listened intently,
Total ....... ..2620
24008
9 1
value aud certain tu ns of mo 6/ Tusn 1 be nurseheldher breath. TheCi/ban
Some time during the nlgbtof April thought six weeks ago to be dead are
be went to the barn, hltcbea up bis ^the
^ head
15, vandals wrecked.’.be buildingoc- showing signs of life and will have a
NEW STEEL
COMFORT,
horse
and
drove
to
town,
where
be;
“She
says,”
he
whispered
feebly,
“she
• . copied by tbe Cross Roads Weekly, light setting of blossoms,and peach
•od its presses, cases of type, etc., orchards located on high land are ex- visited pleasantly With several persons says the stripes in your pink shirt waist
PASSENGER
SPEED
Were hammered to pieces and scat- peeled to yield about half the usual with whom he was acqiainted.About haverun, and she doesn’t know w hat to
the town. The loss Is crop. Plums will be a full cropaccord- 10;30 be started for tbe Landenslayer | do with it.”
STEAMERS
sad SAFETY
•bout$l,000. Its editor, Ed E Doty, ing to present Indications.
home and retired immediately aft-r That same nurse confesses to having
Ois arrival
^pen desperatelyhomesick down in
\ couh
jet attained^!!Boat ConiVracGon- Luxarlotu '.YJ
After he had tt ilshel everybody In I 'l!'/.1,
a'nd 5-
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•win uo all In bis power to bring tbe t iTh i ^ 0n 'in8 h u 1 ha
h[°hd
‘Criminals to iustlce- hut the Pmasi^ ^^ Krip in his hand thought he be crawled back into

deir SubScrlBeR:Tile

vANdaL
.TX
m

"itbTh“S,r-

vflidN’T LpaVF i)« pnnFiiH tvPF
'ar 18
t*0 Reading.' The man re»iel,L YOr how thrv WrFckVhmir P*,ed not- The driver repeated in a

TYPV

;v-

,

them awey, to
f^aL'e evl-Tthertildren'uo'bed beelde hls 1 (]er8,fcI1(i n.p nn#,
, .

tbe bouse there or drie eu

...

uersianume, and one day, one indigo
dead wife. He kept hls clothes on and ( day, a groat big sleek cat walked into
when found this morning he was in a my room. I was so glad to find somepartlally unconsciouscondition. thing thatcould understandme.
There Is Intense excitementin town '“Kitty,kitty, kitty!* I said. Thecat
and everywheremay be seen groups of didn't turn its head,
men discussing tbe tragedy. Tnereis I’ussy’ pussy!’ I said. Thecattook
no notice. The eat— the very eat spoke
a strong lynching sentiment.

asLEEP but wc ve FnnnciH
no jou know. Still no answer,
Spanish. It was more than I could bear.
Tnere are but two members of tbe
to tell yoT tbAT the cross ROaDS
8lADf
U d hiad
I couldn’teven call a cat."
weekL*-' stILl HVFp* »\n will tipl^ear^‘After again addressinghim fimily who escaped the murderer's
•Sued REGulaRlY AfTeR NExt 1 wl^ no ^el,ter re8U*t' ^ie c*l,*7'en ma(^e bullets. They are Mrs. Mary Hand of
vFrvtliiivh S a ^oser examination of the man’s perOFFERS TO A QUEEN.
triF
sonallty, and discovered to hls amaze- Howard City anl Mrj. James Nutley
h/ o
‘ ' tuent and chargln that be, had been of Morley. They were not within People Who Wanted to Cnee and
^The state board of law examiners diligently addressinga pressed steel
concluded a three days session at figure,
"
Pr*y foe Her Hajeatr
one of a number such as reach or it Is sxfe to siy that Harvey
Lansing last week. The next meeting had been placed at differentpoints In would have gone after them, as it was
of Belgium.
will be held at Ann Arbor, after the tbe country hereaboutsbv a local dry
clearly evident that he was benton ex
commencement exercises in June. Of goods man for advertisingpurposes.
The queen of Belgium did not lack
31 candidates at Lansing 16 were suc- It Is reasonable to suppose that It was terminating tbs entire family.
sympathy in her recent illness, for, in
cessful.
Friends
who
talked
with
him
on
the
fortunate for tbe steel man for the
addition to the most patrioticexpresA meeting was held In Gov. Stan- next few minutes that his hearing ap- street last night after he had killed his sions from her subjects,telegrams and
ley’s office at Topeka, Kansas, to sug- paratus was made In a machine shop grandmother and h|s uncle, state that
letterscame piling into the Belgian
ffMt an appropriate sign of recognition and not by nature. The citizen dehe was quite composed, aod they did court from all quarters, says the Bostoe the members of tbe Twentieb clares that hereafter he will only patKansas when they return from Man ronize merchants who use tbe columns not suspect from bis manner that be ton Transcript. Perhaps the most
had done anything out of tbe ordinary. original communications were from
fla. As soon as the regiment arrives of the newspaper exclusively.
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<Iov. Stanley will ask the boys to

make

Battle Creek cyclists are on easy
4he uplifting of the right arm with
street as regards riding on the sidethe two first fingers op^n tbelr sign of
recognition. “Every schoolboy in tbe walks. The members of the city counl&ati who has attended a country cil being all enthusiastic riders, no orschool In tbe summer mouths will dinance to keep the wheelmen off tbe
know what this means.’’ said the gov- walks can be passed; In fact, the peoernor. “It simply means, ’Lets go ple who are In favor of such action
awlnmiog ’ Tbe Twentieth Kansas have as yet been unable to even get
Bn proved to the world that It can such an ordinance Introduced In the
•wim." It was the Kansas regiment council,all the aldermen refusingto
Chat crossed tbe river and drove the have anything to do with It.

mbeU

from Calumplt.
A Horrible Tragedy
A ttfvey of the line over which the
South Haven & Saugatuck electric One of the most terrible crimes ever
railway, when built, will run, was
completed last Friday, and it Is quite chronicled In the criminalannals of
iwtable tbe road will be pushed to Michigan,was committed at Howard
completionat once. The proposed City, Wednesday night.
Woe Is 20 miles long and when com- Joseph Harvey, a young ipan not
pleted. with tbe Saugatuck, Douglas
yet 21 years of age, prompted do doubt
Jk Like Shore road, will make a continuous line from Holland to South by loiaoity,shot and trilled three per.
Haven. The promotersof the South sons, seriously wounded another,and
-Haven & Saugatuck line are South attemptedto commit suicide.
1

They can assign no reason for his acts. England.
An Englishman addressed a letter lo
He seemed perfectlysane and was not
Princess Clementine offeringto forunder tbe influenceof liquor.
ward some remarkable device which
The murderer is well known here, bad cured him of broncho-pneumonia,
from having lived In the city for a inclosing a photograph which showed
number of yeara. He Is about 21 years Into what a healthy specimen of huof age and had been married a little manity he had since developed. Anmore than a year. lie was employed other, believing her majesty’s illness
due to cancer, sent a triple-weightletlo the furniture factory here, and Is a
ter describing severalcures for this dis-

finisher by trade.

ease. A third said hls valise was packed
nnd he was only waiting a telegraphic
a statement of the affair to Frank Cor- call, when he would go at his own exnell, who Uvea near tbe Landenalaysr pense, and guaranteed a cure within 24
,
dome aod who has been a lifelong
There were also several letters from
friend.
Cornell aaya Harvey told him that be clergymen offering to go to Laeken to
pray for the queen’s recovery,averring
went to bli grandmother’shouse with
that on a similar occasion they had
tbe intentionof killing bla Uuole
saved the prince of Wales’ life by interRobert, because tbe Utter bad always mediation
>een very domineering toward blm.
~rT
ie said be bated bis uncle aod could Ueadacbe bad? Uefeur. auis*‘PalnPIU*
Just before noon today Harvey

made

hours.
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